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The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume LXXXXVII No, 3 In Our 97th Year
EASTER SEAL COMMITTEE — A four-member Calloway County Easter
Seal campaign committee has been appointed by Dr. Lloyd jacks, county
chairman and Dr. Vernon Gantt, assistant chairman, to assist in the annual
drive to raise money to help rehabilitate children and adults crippled by
many causes. From left are Charlie Lassiter, director of pupil personnel for
Calloway County Schools, school safety chairman for all schools in the
county and city systems; Mrs. Tonya Young, assistant director of housing
and advisor of the Residence Hall Planning and Advisory Board at Murray
State, special events chairman; and Cedric Paschall, vice-president of the
Bank of Murray special gifts chairman. J. Matt Sparkman, not pictured, is
treasurer.
Staff Photo by David Hill
Murray, Ky. Wednesday Afternoon, March 3, 1976 15' Per Copy One Section — 16 Pages
Verbal Compromise Reached
On Hutson Barge Terminal;
Approval May be Given Soon
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Although unofficial and strictly
tentative, Hutson Chemical Co. appears
at this time to have received verbal
approval of a controversial barge
terminal construction on Anderson
Creek on Kentucky Lake.
Hutson officials Dan Hutson and Billy
Smith said this morning that they have
not at this time received any formal or
written approval of the project, but that
a verbal compromise has been reached.
They added that they expect to be
notified in writing within two weeks of
the project's approval.
Weisenberger Attempting To Get
The local fertilizer and chemical firm
has been attempting since Sept. 1, 1972
to obtain the necessary permits and
approval to consturct a barge terminal
on Kentucky Lake. Various opponents.
chief among them the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, have delayed the
project until this time.
The barge terminal would receive
incoming fertilizer and export trains,
such as corn, wheat and soybeans.
Hutson had to agree to several
stipulations in the compromise
agreement. Agreed to were the con-
ditions that: Hutson install 15 fish stake
Med.s, or fish attractors, in the area;
keep records of all barges incoming and
it outgoing , and make the records
available to the appropriate agencies;
have no more than six barges in the
terminal at one time, and limit the
width of the area in use to two barges
cond
ERA Measure Out Of Committee pvitrno;ramanonn the ticlakt e abottom. oninga
By BILL HENDRICK
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (A?) — An at-
tempt was planned today to extract the
anti-ERA bill from a Kentucky Senate
committee, where it has been bottled
Sen. Richard Weisenberger, D-
Mayfield, said he would file a discharge
petition on the measure, which would
rescind Kentucky's approval of the
Equal Rights Amendment, perhaps by
Thursday or Friday.
Weisenberger has indicated that he
hopes to get a constitutional majority of
20 senators to sign the petition — the
number required to force the Elections
and Constitutional Amendments
Committee to send the bill to the Senate
floor.
This does not necessarily mean the
measure is assured of passage, though,
since some senators might vote to get
the bill out of committee, then vote
against it later.
If the discharge move is successful,
the anti-ERA bill would probably came
up for a vote in the Senate the same day
the administration's budget bill will be
considered, to assure that nearly all the
senators will be on hand. The budget
bill is expected to come up Thursday or
Friday.
Scores of pink-clad women were
expected to show up at the Capitol
today to explain why they are against
Cloudy And Mild
Variable cloudiness, windy and
unseasonably mild today through
Thursday. Chance of thundershowers
this afternoon, tonight and Thursday.
High today in the mid 70s. Low tonight
around 60. High Thursday in the low
70s. Friday mild with chance of thun-
dershowers.
thrWosedXqual Rights Amencknent
to the IJ. Constitution.
Contingents of anti-ERA groups from
around the state have visited the
Capitol often since the 1976 session of
the Kentucky General Assembly began
nearly two months ago.
Anti-ERA forces today were to have
the chance to explain their views to
members of the Kentucky Senate's
Committee on Elections and Con-
stitutional Amendments.
And one week from today, it will be
the turn of those in favor of ERA to
address the committee, headed by Sen.




PADUCAH, Ky. ( AP) — The
agriculture commissioners of Ken-
tucky, Illinois and Tennessee were to
meet today to discuss the blackbird
problem in the three states.
Illinois commissioner Robert
Williams asked for the meeting Ken-
tucky commissiner Tom Harris and
Tennessee's Edward Porter.
"The scare tactics are not working,"
Williams said. "They're just chasing
the birds from one state to another."
He was referring to noise and
chemical attacks on the blackbird,
starling and grackle roosts in Western
Kentucky and Tennessee over the past
month. Few of the birds have been
killed, and some began gathering in
southern Illinois.
The commissioners scheduled a news
conference for this afternoon, after
their meeting.
Sheehan, one of the oldtimers of the
legislature, is the only member of his
own committee in favor of a movement
to rescind Kentucky's 1972 ratification
of the proposed amendment.
The committee delayed action last
week on a Housepassed resolution to
rescind ERA by voting 6-1 to hold two
additional public hearings.
Members of the legislature already
have heard both sides in hearings that
were held before the House passed the
resolution to rescind ratification.
But last week in Sheehan's com-
mittee, Sen. Michael Moloney, D
Lexington, who does not try to hide his
feelings about ERA, made a motion to
hold the hearings.
The motion was seconded by Sen.
Georgia Powers, D-Louisville, one of
few women and only three blacks in tht,
Kentucky Legislature.
She also is known to favor ERA.
Sheehan last week angrily called his
committee's action a "sham," and said
it was an obvious delaying tactic aimed
at killing the movement to rescind
ratification.
The veteran Covington legislator said
he would not take part in the public
hearings and that Mrs. Powers, as










The Murray High Girls' Miscellaneous Ensemble, directed by loan Bowicer, Murray High Choral Director, won the
rating of superior-plus in the annual Spring Musk Festival held at Murray State University. Members are, left to right
Lisa Winters, Lisa Francis, Cheryl Maam, jean Cole, Karen lackson, Renee Taylor, Kim Ailey, Cheryl Nall, Krista
Russell, and Donna Bailey. Not pictured Is Jenny Francis.' limas by Gerald Carteq
quarterly basis for a two-year period.
Hutson said this morning that
Murr.gy State University has indicated
that it would be possible for the
university to conduct the monitoring
program in compliance with the
compromise stipulations.
Although the original estimate of the
cost on the project was $250,000, the
Hutson officials said this morning that
the cost now would have to be over
double, due to inflation. All contracts
and leases must be re-negotiated, and
construction could not begin until six to
tweleve months after final approval is
received. The terminal would then take
about 12 months under construction.
The Hutson officials also said that a
new and complete economic feasibility
study will be made on the entire project
to determine the exact effect that
nearly four years delay has had on the
operation. However, Hutson said that
"We still intend to do it, and we feel it's
economically feasible," adding that the
study still must be made to provide
some indication of the exact status of
the operation.
Hutson said "I feel like the Fish and
Wildlife people have made an honest
effort to compromise hered", in
referring to the restrictions and
stipulations placed on the tentative
approval.
Leon Humphrey, chief of the
Waterways Management Branch of the
Army Corps of Engineers in Cincinnati,
was somewhat non-committal on the
project this morning, saying that the
agreement was strictly verbal and only
tenative, and that the project certainly
had not received final approval at this
time. He said the time factor involved
in preparing formal approval notice
would depend on how fast the Depar-
tment of Fish and Wildlife works on
their end of it.
The barge terminal will enable local
and area farmers to buy fertilizer at
lower cost and sell their grain at higher
profit, according to Hutson projections.
The project plans call for two "cells"
and seven mooring docks. One cell will
support a crane, the other a "hopper"
to hold the grain being loaded and the
fertilizer being unloaded. Two or three
full-time employes will be required.
Hutson emphasized that the primary
operation will still be in Murray and the
primary storage will still be in Murray.
The operttion will be a year-round
process, with the months of April, May,
and June being the slowest, Hutson
said.




FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — There's a
'long and boobytrapped trail /lethal,/
bore a professional negotiations bill,
7 newly emerged from a Senate com-
mittee, makes it through the current
legislature.
The Labor and Industry Committee
voted 5-1 Tuesday to report out an
emasculated measure which requires
school boards to negotiate in good faith
with teachers and other employe
groups.
The original version was much
stronger. It required arbitration for a
settlement of disputes whereas the
latest one substitutes mediation.
Even so, the Kentucky Education
Association pronounced itself mildly
satisfied. But not the Kentucky
Association of School Administrators,
which has blocked PI4 measures for the
past decade.
Executive Director Maurice Bement
indicated nothing really has changed.
"We are still opposed to any
legislation that would mandate
bargaining rights to teachers or any
group of employes with school boards,"
he said.
Furthermore, he said, the legislature
should clarify what he called a basic
conflict behind the bill.
"The idea of bargaining is mixed
throughout with the concept of
professional negotiations," Bement
said. "They are not the same ... it
—should be one or the other."
Lyndle Barnes, a KEA spokesman,
said that while the new measure is
weaker than sought, it is acceptable for
the time.
He said he feels confident the
measure can be passed this session.
"We have not discussed this with the
governor, but his past record indicates
he has been for professional
negotiations," he said. Gov. Julian
Carroll was a legislator for 10 years.
If the KEA succeeds this time, will it
try for a stronger version in 1978?
"We'll work with this awhile,"
Barnes said. .If its not satisfactory,
we'll try to correct it down the road."
That was somewhat the attitude of
Sen. William Quinlan, D-Louisville,
sponsor of the original version, who
said even the watered-down bill gives
teachers a foot in the door.
But, alluding to the rule of the school
boards in weakening the measure,
Quinlan commented:
"This reminds me of how I run my
home. I let the kids make all the
comments, then have them do exactly
as I say."
Sen. James Hammond, D-
Prestonsburg, who voted for the bill,
said it was the best available. He also
warned of pitfalls enroute to passage.
"This ia of the essence," he said.
'"Ibe bill will have to do some traveling
(and could get sidetracked)."
Sen. Lowell Hughes, 1)-Ashland, the
only one voting against the bill in
committee, said he is against




Two Murray State University
students injured in a car-truck accident
Monday night are still hospitalized at
the Jackson-Madison County Tn.
Hospital today.
Nancy Speckman, 19, of Metropolis,
was listed in critical condition today in
the intensive-neurological unit at the
hospital. The driver of the car, Rebecca
DuVall, of Flat River, Mo., was listed in
fair condition in intensive care
A third occupant of the car, Virginia
Mary Bostock of Hopkinsville, was
killed when the car cothded with a
tractor-trailer truck at Paris Landing
Monday night. The three coeds were
apparently on their way to the Murray
State-Austin Peay basketball game that
evening.
The Mixed Madrigal Group of the Murray High Choral Department, directed by ktan lowlier, W041 a superior
rating in the annual Spring Music Festival held at Murray State University. Members are, left to right, back row,
Renee Taylor, Lisa Francis. Steve Hussung, Lisa Winters, Warn Alley Mitchell Mowery, Kathy May, front row, Mari Alan
Vinson, Cheryl Nall, and Paul Clayton. firmly Francis is not picturei Vocal **foists receiving superior ratings were
Renee Taylor, Kim Alley, Kriel& Russell, and Steve Hussain& Receiving excellent railings tor vocal solos were Mark
Alan Vinson and Karen Jackson. Maio by Gerald Carter







Flint Baptist Church will meet
at seven p. m. at the church.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Women, Baptist Young
Women, and Acteens will
meet at the church at seven p.
m.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p. m. at Gleason Hall.
Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p.m.
Bowling for senior citizens
at a discount will be from 1:30
to four p. m. at Corvette
Lanes.
t•-:‘ Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women will meet at the
tt church at seven p. m.
Thursday, March 4
Garden Department,
Murray Woman's Club, will
meet at ten a.m, at the club
house for a workshop and sack
lunch at noon.
Rev. and Mrs. Elton Ber-
nard, missionaries, will speak
at the New Concord United
Pentecostal Church at seven
p.m.
Women of Moose will meet
at eight p.m. at the lodge hall.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Community Center at 7:30
p.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees will meet at
the Public Library at seven
p.m.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for senior citizens with
Lunch at noon and table games
at one p.m.
Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
Friday, March 5
Murray Art Guikl will be





Carlye's silky, sensuous jumpsuit
of fluid Polyester Jersey, softly
gathered at the shoulders and
self-tie beltitd.'01 'luxe for
resort wear, evenings at horn*,
party-going . . anything spocial
after five
Friday, March 6
Exhibits by Mary C. Ran-
'dell, Louisville, Deborah K.
Moore, Owensboro, Sandy
Wagner, photogrpahy,
Louisville, and Jim Clouse,
painting, Corbin, will open at
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Fine Arts Center, MSU, and
continue through March 17.
MADEMOISELLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Professional show of wood
carvings and bronze castings
by Steve Greddis will be at
Clara M. Eagle Gallery
through March 31.
Show of works by Anna
F'vilik, Nancy Allten, Janet
Blakefiekl, Maureen Cribbs,
and Margaret Mister, from all
over the United States, will
open at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery and continue through
March 31.
Shopping for senior citizens
will be at 93Q a. m. and 12:30
p. in. Call 753-0929 for in-
formation.
World Day of Prayer will be
held at Hale Chapel of First
United Methodist Church with
sessions at ten a.m. and 7:30
p.m.
Golden Age Club will meet
at noon at the First United
Methodist Church with a
potluck luncheon at noon.
Saturday, March 1
Supper will be served at the
Independence United
Methodist Church starting at
five p. m. Cost will be $1.50
plus dessert.
Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
p. m.
Painting workshop by T.
Max Hochstetler of
Clarksville, Tenn., will be at
the Murray Art Guild at 8:30
a. m.
Twin Leiters Good Sam Club
will meet at the home of Mr.






household shower was held for
Miss Connie Lyons, bride-
elect of Larry Evans, on
Monday, February n, with
Mrs. Lillian Steele, Mrs. Lou
McDougal, and Mrs. Peggy
Carraway as hostesses.
A blue and white color
scheme was carried
throughout the shower. Cake,
punch, mints, and nuts were
served from a table overlaid
with a blue and white cloth.
Mrs. Marilyn Thornton won
the game and presented her
gift to the bride-elect who was
presented with a corsage of
blue dried flowers by the
hostesses to wear with her
dress of light blue flowered
material.
The hostesses presented
Miss Lyons with a can opener.
Approximately thirty




Mr. and Mrs. Larry S.
Cooper, 825 Glendale Road,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby boy, Jason Matthew,
weighing eight pounds, born
on Thursday, February 19, at
3:31 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The father is employed at
Pennwalt Chemical Company,
Calvert City. The mother is on
leave from Fisher-Price
Company, Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Earl Cooper of
Hazel Route One and Mrs. and
Mrs. Robert Matthew Russell
of Johnson City, Tenn. Great
grandmother is Mrs. IRetta
Cooper of Murray Route Four.
Eight persons are enrolled in the Nurse Aide class currently being offered at Murray
Calloway County Hospital. Beth Falwell, R. N. is the instructor. The class started
February 16 and will end March 12. The class is offered free of charge; participants are
only responsible for purchasing their uniforms and supplies. The students are left to
right, seated, Laura Thompson, Mollie Mauzy, Emma Bucy, Rita Brandon, Margaret
Wisehart, June Hobbs, and Diane Olive, standing Beth Falwell, R.N., and Anne Hulse.
Charge His Batteries
To Increase Frequency
By Abigail Van Buren
19755, ChN.ago TnOune N • 741Ne/ Sy ••:/ ,nc
DEAR ABBY: Mrs. Ready Kilowatt wrote to you
complaining that at bedtime, all her electrician husband
wanted to do was talk about his business, while she had
other things in mind.
You should have advised that wife to learn the lingo of
her electrician husband so they could make contact that
would be satisfactory to both.
FULLY CHARGED
DEAR FULLY: Why talk? Non-verbal communication is
sometimes much more effective. Assuming that the
husband's batteries aren't dead, the proper action could
lower his resistance and incremee his frequency. -
DEAR ABBY: Last October you had a whole colume on
fire prevention and suggested having a hand fire
extinguisher in every home. Well, that gave me an idea for
my married son's Christmas present.
It should make you feel real good to know that gift turned
out to be a lifesaver for my son, his wife, two small children
and their home!
Words cannot express my gratitude to you, Abby!
CANADIAN
DEAR CANADIAN: Thanks! Your letter made my day.
DEAR ABBY: Someone asked you if you thought a
grandmother should be expected to sit with grandchildren
who were rude and disrespectful. She said she had two
married sons who each had two little boys under 10. The
sons of one family were a joy to sit with, so she often did,
but the other two boys were mean and mouthy, so she
refused to sit with them. Her problem was that she was
being criticized for playing favorites. You told her to turn a
deaf ear to the criticism.
Well, Abby, CRITICIZED made her first mistake when
she didn't correct her disobedient grandchildren the first
time they got out of line.
One grandson sassed me, so I told him that his Daddy
didn't sass me when he was growing up and that I wasn't
going to put up with it from him, either. Then I gave him a
smack and set him down. He was so surprised he sassed me
again, so I gave him another smack and set him down again.
That was our first and last scene.
Later, I warned his younger sister, "You'd better mind
Grandma or you'll get what your brother got."
Try to win their respect with love and firm discipline. If it
doesn't work, refuse to babysit. Who needs frayed nerves
and a headache?
NO NAME, PLEASE
Everyone has a problem What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Wades boro Homemakers Club
Meets With Mrs. Clet Young
The Wadesboro Home-
makers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Clet Young on
Wednesday, February 18, at
10:30 a.m. Mrs. , David
Palmer, president presided.
Plans were discussed about
the trip to Holly Springs,
Miss., on April 23. Nine
members signed up to carry
food for the "Tastee" lun-
cheon April 30 at the
SPRING IS COMING!!
Tired of Veneer or Solid Shades?
Want A New Modern Look?
Then We Have the Answer For You!
Window Magic!!
At the O'Dome
Methodist Church in Murray.
The club donated pennies for
the Friendship Club.
Mrs. Gladys Young read the
Issues and concerns pamphlet.
Mrs. Wayne Hardie gave
some tips on cooking sanitary
meat.
Mrs. Clarence Culver and
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, gave a
craft lesson on quilting. Mrs.
Wes Fulton and Mrs. Clinton
Birchen gilve the main lesson
on metrics.
Others present were Mrs.
Ernest Futrell, Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. Baron Palmer. and
Mrs. Gustie Conner.
A delicious potluck dinner
was served at noon.
The next meeting will be




Mrs Kenneth Turner of





Brian Smith celebrated his
third birthday with a party at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Smith on
February 27, at 7:00 p.m.
After Brian opened his gifts,
cake and ice cream was
served to all the guests.
Those present for the oc-
casion was Mrs. Barry Cain
and Brian, Mrs. Steve Cathey
and Brandon, Mrs. Dale Bucy
and Sara, Mrs. Joe Wrye,
Shannon, and Jodie; Mrs.
Donnie Turner, Daphne and
Monica, Mrs. Kenneth Bucy
and Susan, Mrs. Rob Enoch
and Jeff, Mrs. Mark Moon and
Brent, Mitzi Maggard, and
Shane Nance.
Mrs. Freeman Elected
President Of P. E. 0.
The gavel of Chapter M of
P.E.O. passed from Mrs.
Maurice P. Christopher to
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Monday
evening, March 1, when Mrs.
Freeman was elected
president for 1F76-77. The
meeting was in the lovely
home of Mrs. James Parker.
Other officers who will
serve with the new president





Mrs. Morgan Sisk, treasurer;
Mrs. Edith Heise, chaplain;
and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,
guard. Mrs. John C. Quer-
termous, chairman of the
nominating committee,
presented the elate of officers.
Following the election, the
officers present were Installed
by Mrs. Henry McKenzie,
president of Kentucky State
Chapter of P.E.O. Mrs.
LaFollette and Mrs. Sisk will
be inducted into their offices
at a later date.
Representatives to state
convention in Lexington, May
5 and 6, were selected as
follows: Mrs. Freeman, first
delegate; Mrs. Sturm, second
delegate; Mrs. Heise, first
alternate and Mrs. Lindsey,
second alternate.
Mrs. Freeman, who will
lead Murray's Chapter, a part
of the 185,000 women in the
United States and Canada, is a
Hazel native where she still
resides. She is a graduate of
Grove High School, Paris,
Tenn., and has her B.S. and
M.A. degrees from Murray
State University. She is a
member of the Kappa Chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma
Society of Tenn.
A teacher and librarian for
most of her adult life, Mrs.
Freeman, although now
retired, still retains mein-
Program By Students
Given At Zeta Meeting
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met
Thursday, February 26, at
7:30 p.m. at the club house for
the regular meeting.
Students from Murray High
and Calloway High School
entertained the group. Mike
Farris, a student at Calloway
High presented the club the
contribution the Beta Club had




the Murray High participants
in the program. Huong
Nguyen, a young girl from
Murray High who has been in
the United States for about six
months, thrilled the group
with her interesting original
prose composition on life as a
Vietnamese in America. Her
enthusiasm, intelligence and
use of the English language,
learned in this six months,
was an inspiration to the club
members.
Laura Shinners, a
sophomore from Murray High
gave a lovely prose presen-
tation. Ann Gregory,
talented musician, presented
a piano selection, Black Key
Etude by Chopin. She is a
student of Mrs. Neale Mason
and recently represented this
district at the KMTA and was
the Murray Woman's Club
talent winner for this year.
Mike Farris, a student at
Calloway was introduced by
Mrs. Vernon Riley, Beta Club
sponsor and English teacher
at Calloway High. He gave his
own composition of the
Bicentennial Rip Offs, being
"Buy instead of Bicen-
tennial." He won first place in
the State Beta Convention
with this original work and it
appeared in the National Beta
Reporter, usually reserved for
sponsors.
Hostesses for this meeting
were Mrs. William Barker,
Mrs. A. D. Wallace, Mrs.
Henry Holton, Mrs. Allen
McCoy and Mrs. Dick Sykes.
Mrs. Salvatore Priatarazzo,
chairman of the department
presided over the business
session.
bership in N.E.A., Tennessee
Teachers' Association and
Kentucky Library
Association. She is an active
member of the Hazel
Methodist Church.
In 1966 Mrs. Freeman was





women. She has held various
offices in Chapter M's group.
During the social hour Mrs.
Parker served a delicious
Italian Cream Cake with
coffee.
The March 20th luncheon
will be hosted by members
Mrs. Edward M. Nunnelee
and Mrs. James Berhow, at
the Nunnellee home.
Night driving is three times
as dangerous as day driving,




Tommy Darnell of Hardin
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Eva Farley of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Robert Bailey of




Norma Thorn of Murray has





Paducah, was Mrs. Gene
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:.: Down the ...,
Isn't this a glorious time of
the year! The shrubs are
budding out, the grass is
putting up new shoots, nar-
cissus are blooming, tulip
buds are showing and spring is
opening up all around us. The
warm days of last week really
turned the trick. But perhaps
that is what makes February
the most frustrating month of
the year, Last week I felt that
spring had arrived, knowing
all the time that we have
plenty of winter left. It is also
the hardest month of the year
on plants and shrubs and
trees. Little sprouts appear
along the stems and some of
them open completely. Then









and everything is nipped.
The pink Magnolia
Soulangeana is beginning to
open its buds and there is no
prettier sight anywhere than
one of these trees in full
bloom. But almost every year
it gets frostbitten. But don't let
that deter you from planting
one, for the years that it does
manage to elude the late
frosts, it is well worth having
in your yard.
I see the Forsythia is
sprouting too. And if you want
to bring some of the branches
in the house to open up, I read
the other day that there is a
way to get them to open more
quickly. Put a cloth saturated
with ammonia in a celophane
bag put the Forsythia stems in
the bag and tie loosely. Leave
them there for thirty minutes.
I have never tried this but I
intend to.
Do any clean-up jobs around
the yard now. There are fallen
leaves, broken stems and
other debris of winter that can
harbor insects and even
snakes. Several folks have
reported snakes emerging
from fence rows where leaves
had collected. Most of them
are the harmless garden
variety, but nobody wants to
encounter a snake of any kind.
A general clean-up will help.
The really warm weather is
apt to be delayed this year as
Easter comes so very late.
There is usually a cold spell at
that time and since Easter
does not come until April 18,
we can expect most anything
until then. But one thing is
certain, the worst of the winter
is behind us and we can look
forward to better weather,
more sunshine and more "out-
door" days ahead.

















Mrs. Jacqueline C. Boyd
and Baby Boy, Rtoute 2,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs.
Carolyn Ann Brewer and Baby
Girl, Route 9, Benton, Mrs.
Debra Kay Steele and Baby
Boy, Route 2, Calvert City.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Deborah Ann Jones,
Route 2, Box 209-A, Murray,
Mrs. Edith Evelyn Taylor,
Hamlin, Miss Shena York, 611
Elm St., Benton, Mrs. Bar-
bara Clifford, 510 S. 8th St.,
Murray, Gerald Coles, Route
4, Box 213, Murray, John
Houston, Box 3074 University
Station, Murray, Mrs. Mary T.
Bruckner and Baby Girl, 714
College Court, Murray, Mrs.
Goldie C. Cole, 508 S. 8th St.,
Murray, Richard A. Adams,
Route 1, Box 250, Farmington,
Mrs. Leonard A. Campbell,
Route 2, Buchanan, Tenn.,
Mrs. Frances M. Kirkland,
Box 53, Hazel, Mrs. Lorena
Parks, Route 1, Murray, Mrs.
Cluster Willoughby, Box 57,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Grace
B. May, 809 W. Maryland,
Evansville, Ind., Thomas N.
McCoy (expired), 904 Vine St.,
Murray, Otto Zetsche (Cony.






Mrs. Judy C. Scruggs, 315 N.
7th., Murray, Mrs. Ruth E.
Judd, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Dorothy M. Grogan, Rt. 1,
Alm, Leonard V. Clayton, Rt.
1, Buckner, Tn., James H.
Blalock, 311 N. 10th., Murray,
Ricky G. Lovett, 820 S. 9th.,
Murray, Mrs. Sherry L.
Leach, Dexter, Mrs. Bonnie J.
Gossurn, Box 157, Sedalia,
Michael Foster, 112 N. 7th.,
Murray, Miss Patty Smith,
Box 5099 Harts Hall, MSU,
Hatten P. Lovins, Hales
Trailer Ct. No. 70, Murray,
Dee Vinson, 504% S. 6th.,
Murray.
Just as Blue Cross and
Medicare have certain
procedures to follow in filing
claims, commercial insurance
companies also have
guidelines to be followed.
In addition to the most
current insurance card,
patients with commercial
insurance need to bring in-
surance forms with them
when they are admitted to the
hospital. Although the hospital
has a Standard Form to use
for filing commercial in-
surance claims, some com-
panies do not accept this form.
If the company will not accept
the standard form and the
patient has no forms, hospital
personnel have to inform the
company of the admission and
wait for forms to be sent.
Most individual and-or
group insurance claim forma
contain sections to be com-
pleted by the insured, the
hospital and the attending
physician. Hospital insurance
MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS 8 SUNDAYS
Hundreds of Pairs from
Minnens Current Jean Stock!
REWASHED DENIM JEANS
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clerks will complete the ap•
propriate section of the claim
form and attach a copy of the
patient's final bill. The form
will then be forwarded to the
insurance department of the
attending physician's office.
When the physician's
statement is completed the
form is then mailed to the
Insurance Company or in
some cases, to the office of the
group insurance carrier.
( Such as General Tire, B. F.
Goodrich, etc.)
Sixty days after the claim
form is mailed from the
hospital's insurance office a
tracer is sent to the insurance
company if the claim has not
yet been paid. The tracer
requests the status of the
unpaid claim. At the end of 120
days the account will be
transferred to the patient
accounts manager. The
patient will then be notified
that payment has not been
received and that
arrangements should be made
for payment of the account.
Although the hospital will
cooperate to the fullest in
expediting a patient's claim,
the patient must remember
that his insurance policy is a
contract between him and the
insurance company and that
the patient is ultimately
responsible for his account.
7)eVonat4-
RETURN HOME
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs.
A. C. LaFollette returned
home today after a month's
tour in South America. Their
itinerary included Bogota,
Colombia, Rio De Janiero,
Brazil, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, Santiago, Chile,




George Landoll left Tuesday
for a year's study at the
University of Regensburg,
Germany. He will be studying
with the Vanderbilt-in-
Germany program majoring
in German and French.
To Marry In May
Miss Mary Jane Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Smith of Benton announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their only daughter,
Mary Jane, to Gene Bondurant of Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Bondurant of LaCenter.
Miss Smith graduated from Benton High School and
received her B.S. in Nursing from Murray State University in
May of 1975. She is presently employed by Norton's Children's
Hospitals of Louisville.
Mr. Bondurant graduated from Ballard Memorial High
School. He received his B. S. in Education from Murray State
in 1971 and his Master's degree in May 1975. Mr. Bondurant
teaches in the Calloway County School System.
The wedding will take place on Sunday, May 30, at 3:30 p.m.
at the First Missionary Baptist Church, Benton. Only out of
town invitations are being sent, and all friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend.






heel to toe. Helps reduce
foot odor perspiration









Sale 2 for 35(
Martin's Chapel Church Women
Meet At Home, Mrs. Robertson
The Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women Met
Tuesday, February 17, at
seven p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Ralph Robertson.
Miss Frances Whitnell,
president, opened the meeting
with prayer.
The leader for the program
on 'The Care of the Aged"
was Mrs. Linda Carter. It was
presented in the form of a
playet and was assisted by
Mrs. Mary Ridings. Scripture
passages were read by the
members.
Mrs. Carter closed the
program with special thoughts
on the senior citizens. The
group clotted with the song, "I
Came To The Garden Alone."
The roll call was by Mrs.
Susan Cunningham, vice-
president. Mrs. Ralph
Robertson read the minutes.
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham gave
thefinancial report.
A quilt has been completed
by the members and is now
being offered for sale. Persons
may call Miss Whitnell for
information.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess to the thirteen
members and one visitor,
Mrs. Teresa Nance. Other
members present were
Mesdames Edith Carson, Tom
Patterson, Harmon Whitnell,








Reason 14. We're human, and once in a
great while we make a mistake. But if
our error means you must pay additional
tax, you pay only the tax. We pay any
interest or penatty. We stand behind
our work.
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NEW YORK ( AP) — Public Equity
Corp., the would-be giant killer, a
relatively small public company for-
med to correct abuses of the corporate
world, has fallen to earth without ever
having filed a complaint.
The support that was supposed to
help it scale the heights — broad public
financial participation — was insuf-
ficient. Only a fraction of the sought-
after 82.5 million was put forth as a
March 31 deadline approached.
"We regretfully have to report back
to you that we have lost that campaign
to make PEC a significant citizen
force," said Thomas P. Mechling,
president, the man who initiated the
idea back in 1971.
In a letter addressed to "Dear Public-
Interest Citizen," Mechling said that
money already pledged for shares
would be returned promptly and that
those who planned to buy shares should
"hold off for perhaps another day."
Public Equity's widely publicized
goal was to put public interest law on a
profit-making basis by pursuing class
action treble damage law suits and
legal counseling.
It acquired many appellations. It was
compared with David facing Goliath
and to Jack of beanstock reputation. It
was called the anticorparation cor-
poration. It was said to seek to use the
system to change the system.
The tiny corporation cleared the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
considered a major accomplishment
for such a novel idea, but it failed to
arouse widespread support after
soliciting "literally hundreds of
thousands of people."
Thousands wrote for the descriptive
prospectus, Mechling said, but
thousands also failed to respond with
$50, the minimum purchase based on 10
shares at $5 each. Those shares were to
have risen or fallen with the company's
fortunes.
Of all the bitter ironies that Mechling
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possibility that Public Equity itself ran
into antihusiness sentiment from
among the small, consumer-oriented
investors it sought to interest. - --
But there were plenty of other
probable causes, some of them detailed
by Mechling, who concedes it was his
lack of knowledge about the law that
permitted him to give the idea its initial
boost.
He used such words as turned off,
apathy, a hurting economy to describe
the failure. Probably most pertinent, he
said, was the public-interested citizens
were unaccustomed to supporting a
cause through a stock subscription
form.
The fact that Public Equity didn't
develop the support it felt it deserved
and that its founders thought was "out
there" among the little people, is bound
to be interpreted as a weakening of the
consumer movement.
Mechling, now in his mid-50s, doesn't
think so. He is convinced the idea is
worthwhile and that, perhaps in some
changed form, it will persist.
"This is," he told his supporters, "not
the first time that a good cause or a




By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, March 3, the
63rd day of 1976. There are 303 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1791, the District of
Columbia was organized as the seat of
the American government
On this date —
In 1845, Florida became the 27th
American state.
In 1847, the inventor of the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell, was born in
Edinburgh, Scotland.
In 1849, Congress established the U.S.
Department of the Interior.
In 11161, the Ftussian government
proclaimed emancipation of the serfs.
In 1944, during World War II, U.S.
fighter planes made their first ap-
pearance over Berlin.
In 1967, Poland refused to issue a visa
to former U. S. Vice President Richard
Nixon to make a private visit to
Warsaw.
Ten years ago: U.S. Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara said the
Communists in South Vietnam might
boost their strength by 50 per cent
during the year and that new American
fighting men would have to be sent to
face them.
Five years ago: Severe fighting
broke out again in southern Laos, and
eight U.S. helicopters were reported
shot down.
One year ago: West Germany
capitulated to the demands of the
kidnappers of Christian Democratic
party Peter Lorenz and flew five
radicals from prison to the Middle East
country of Yemen, but the hostage was
not released.
Today's birthday: Retired General
Alfred Gruenther is 77. .
Thought for today: He who has great
power should use It lightly — Marcus
Seneca, Roman writer, about 54 B.C. to
39 A.D.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, American rebels fired
their first shots into British-occupied
Boston, shooting from the "H-M-S
Nancy," which had been captured in
late November.




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The most
important measure in the Kentucky
Legislature — Gov. Julian Carroll's $5.7
billion budget bill — has sailed through
a Senate committee with nary a
whisper of protest.
A few members of the Appropriations
and Revenue Committee asked
questions Tuesday.
But there was no debate, and-by 9-0
the bill was voted out favorably.
It is scheduled to come up on the
Senate floor Friday, having passed the
House 98-0 Friday.
The last half-hearted efforts to attach
certain amendments to the budget
measure occurred in the House. They
were beaten down easily and no senator
took up the futile struggle.
Instead, the Senate Committee
meeting was marked by jocularity and
resignation.
Committee Chairman Delbert
Murphy, D-Owensboro, greeted a group
of visiting high school students from
Eastern Kentucky, telling them they
were just in time to hear proceeding i on
a history-making matter.
Then, taking up House Bill 374 on the
budget, he quipped, "this here is a
little, simple bill," a remark often
made by sponsors of legislation to
placate other lawmakers.
After the unanimous committee vote.
Senate Majority Leader Tom Garrett,
D-Paducah, joked about putting the
measure on the Senate consent
10 Years Ago
M. 0. Wrather of Murray has been
named chairman of the 1966 Easter
Seal Campaign for Crippled Children in
Calloway County.
Rex Farmer Galloway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harding Galloway of Murray,
is enrolled at Memphis State University
as a graduate student majoring in
management and minoring in
marketing.
Deaths reported include Henry
Mohler, Kirksey Route Or ArvIl
Ernest Green, Crutchfield, and Ceylon
James, Phoenix, Arizona.
Miss Sunshine Colley, Area Foods
Specialist and Home Agent of Marshall
County, taught the lesson on "Yeast
Breads" to the leaders of the Calloway
County Homemakers Club held
yesterday. She was assisted by Mrs.
Wayne Hardie and Mrs. Jim Hart.
Mrs. John M. Norris, retired
Methodist missionary who has served
in Korea and Argentina, will be the
speaker at the annual meeting of the
Paris District of WSCS at the First
Methodist Church, Fulton, March 18.
20 Years Ago
Hugh Oakley was named president of
the Murray Rotary Club effective July
1. Other new officers are John C.
Quertermous, R. L. Ward, Howard
Nils, and Verne Kyle.
Fred L. Douglas, son of Mrs. Hazel
Douglas, is completing his Air Force
Base Military Training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.
Brewers beat Kirksey and Benton
beat Murray in games of the Fourth
District Basketball Tournament.
All tickets for the Globetrotter-Sphas
game at Murray State College on
March 12 have been sold, according to
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director at the
college.
Dr. Forrest Pogue was guest speaker
at the meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club.
I
Let's Stay Well
Adults Can Get Mumps
By FJ.L Blasingante, M.D.
Mumps strikes occasionally as
an adult disease and can be
serious and disabling
This inners is unusual during
infancy and the first two years of
life, the incidence being highest
between si d 10 years of age.
• A specific virus causes
mumsu It is moderately con-
tagious but much leas so than
meanies Mianps will at times
strike only certain children in a
household As a result, some miss
the diseame during childhood
and may contract it later in life
Men appear more prone to
mumps than women.
The virus is transmitted in the
saliva and may be present
several days before any swelling
is noted. This fact can explain
why an adult who develops
mumps may not recall having
been exixised to a case.
Typically, the virus causes an
acute inflammation in one or
more salivary glanda Swelling
in the parotid gland on the sick
of the face in tront of the ear
may be more noticeable. The
opening of the salivary/duct in
the mouth opposite the upper
premolar teeth usually appears
red and swollen from the tirus
infection.
Occasionally, the salivary
glands may be swollen from
some inflammation other than
the mumps virtu. thus leading
possibly to an erroneous diag-
nosis of mumps In such a situa-
tion. a person may have earlier
had mianps and is told falsely
that he or she has another case
Or, the victim may never have
had mumps earlier and does not
have it with the current infec-
tion. but may develop a case
later because of no immunity
Tests for the viruses were not
available in earlier years and
now are complicated and expen-
sive to run to prove the diagnosis
with certainty
The mumps virus may extend
beyond the salivary glands.
especially in older children and
adults, and cause an acute in-
flammation in the ovary or
testi& pancreas, or brain. Such
complications are often associ-
ated with high fever, chills, and
pain. These caws usually confer
permanent invnunity.
Treatment consists of rest.
fluids, and medicine for pain.
Immune serum froni a recent
case may be helpful in severe
canes Sometimes. hydracortone
may be given for a limited
period for anti-inflammatory
benefits. Mumps vaccine is
effective in prevention in
children and usually grants per-
manent immunity. Perhaps in
the future, adults also may
benefit from it
Q Mrs EV wonders if it is
true that a person may have
high blood pressure ando not
know it because of no syrnplome
A High blood pressure.
1 BLASING AM E
especially in the early stagts of
the disease, often produces no
symptoms but can gradualh be
damaging to the arteries and
heart Blood pressure can only --
but readily -- be determined by
measuring it with a simple in-
strtanent for that porpoise The
procedure takes but a few
minutes and is painless When
elevated blood pressure is diag-
nosed and treated early. the tha-
nes? can usually be controlled.
QtMiseJJ wants to know Ihe
difference between the number
of calories in a cup of black
coffee and the nurnber in one US
which sugar and cream are ad-
ded
A A cup of black coffee is
practically calorie free A tea-
spoon of sugar adds about 15
calories A tablespoon of half-
and-half cream is approx-
imately an additional 20 cake
ries
calendar, where it possibly could pass
by voice vote.
Sen. Gene Huff, R-London, wanted
some answers about a few specifics in
the bill. Murphy said the Legislative
Research Commission staff would be
happy to oblige later.
Sen. Walter Baker, R-Glasgow,
inquired about the amount of funds left
-for the legislature to play with" on
other bills not connected with the
budget that would require financing.
There isn't much left, Murphy
replied. He said just about all the
remaining money has been set aside for
construction of buildings and facilities
around the state in the next two fiscal
years.
Baker pressed a little. He asked if
anything remained for operating the
General Assembly another two years.
He was told about $12 million is
available. That would take care of
expenses between sessions in 1976 and
1977, plus the 1978 session.
There has been remarkably little
legislative criticism of Carroll's
budget, which has undergone intensive
preparation and study.
Most complaints focused on the lack
of accountability by state agencies for
the money they received, or on specific





It's reassuring to believe in evolution
— that horn° sapiens is still an un-
finished specimen.
One group of scientists say that fall-
out from atomic weapons is not
necessarily dangerous and another
group says it is. The obvious soluiton is
to have the fellas who say it's
dangerous try it out on guys who say it
isn't.
According to medical research,
children can catch a disease from pet
hamsters. The symptoms are nausea,
vomiting and an uncontrollable desire
to walk on a treadmill and ring a bell.
HEARTUNE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problem-
s—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
in this column.
Heartline: I am 67 years old, and I
live alone. I draw Social Security, and I
earned $2,450 last year. Do I need to file
an income tax statement?—R.R.K.
Answer: If the $2,450 is your only
income, then you would not have to file
a Federal income tax return. Any
single person over the age of 65 vrith a
gross income under $3,100 does not have
to file a Federal income tax return.
However, you must remember that
interest income, stock dividends and
rental income and many more types of
income are included in your gross in-
come. You do not have to pay taxes on
your Social Security benefits, nor are
they included in your gross income for
Federal income tax purposes.
Heartline: My wife and I are both 65
years old. Our total income, except for
Social Security, is $4,850. Do we have to
file a Federal income tax return? —
D.K.
Answer: No, you would not have to
file. Any married couple both over 65
years old does not have to file an in-
come tax return if their gross income is
less than $4,900.
Heartline: I am 68 years old, and I
have been drawing Social Security for
three years. I work part time as a self -..-
employed manufacture's represen-
tative. My earnings last year were
$2,250. Do I have to file Federal income
tax return?—P.Y.
Answer: Yes, you would. Any seff
employed person who has net earningil
from self-ezpployment of $400 or more
must file a Federal income taz return.
The $400 net earnings figure applies to
any self-employed person, even those
over age 65.
Heartline: I turned 65 in December of
1976. Do I still get the age 65 extra
exemption from I.R.S.?—B.C.
Answer: Yes, the I.R.S. considers
you 65 on the day before your birthday.
Therefore, anyone who is 65 on Jan.
1976 or before can receive the age 65
exemption for the tax year 1975.
For your free leaflet, "How Heartline
Can Help You," address a long en-
velope to yourself, put 13 cents postage
on it and enclose it in an envelope ad-
dressed to Heartline, Box 4994, Des
Moines, Iowa 60306.
For a personal reply to your
questions to Heartline, please enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Isn't It The Truth
This is the way things are in 1976: we
have bumpers that crinkle, light bulbs
that pfft, appliances that fizzle, pills
that deaden, food that starves, and a
government that fattens on itself.
Meantime, men and women fight each
other rather than kiss and make up, as
nature intended.
Bible Thought
Thou shalt have no other gods
before me. Exodus 20:3.
This first commandment sets the
pace for all of life. Nothing can be
so important as to come before our
love and devotion for God. Is this
so in your life?
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger st Timers is
published every afternoon except Sun.
days, July 4, Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers, Inc 103N. 4th St. Murray,
Ky., 42077.
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray,
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served
by carriers. S2.25 per month. payable in
advance Sy mall in Calloway County
and to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia
and Farmington, Ky and Paris
Buchanan and he-rear. Tenn., $I5.00
per year_ Sy mesa to other destinations,
$30.00 per year.
Member of Associated Press, Ken-
tucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association
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TISSUE 2C6 ct• 494
48 ct 754
White Cloud
TISSUE 2 peck 49'
Von Comp
TUNA 6Y2 oz. 45'
2/494
Del Monte Fruit
COCKTAIL 17 " 43'FarigroEss
Del Monte Cut Green



















PRUNES 12 oz. 494
Del Monte Seedless




SALTINES 1 lb. 594
Bush





16 Oz. 8 Bott;t1\. 
Spry 42 oz.














* Frozen Food *
Fox Deluxe
Cheese - Hamburger - Sausage - Pepperoni
PIZZA 131/2 oz• 89'
Frosty Acres Pie
SHELLS -.2 Per Peck 2/89'
Frosty Acres Nos St
FrcAARRpTedS 20 oz• 59"
SHRIMP 1 lb. $259
* Produce *
Yellow
ONIONS 3 lb. kg 49'
CARROTS nb. "g 1 54
CABBAGE Per lb. 94
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PRESENTS DONATION—G.1 Spam (left) prosonts u $300 donation from the Murray Boar
d of
Realtors to Jamie Washer who is the prosidont of the Murray Baseball Association.
(Stuff Photo by David NC
Owners Approve Sale
Of San Francisco Club
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
The National League has
taken the first decisive action
of the 1976 major league
baseball season — the Giants
will stay in San Francisco —
but there also are rumors the
teams may soon be ,in spring
training.
League owners on Thursday
approved the sale of the
Giants to San Franciscan
Robert Lurie and a partner
from Phoenix, Ariz., Bud
Herseth. NL President Chub
Feeney says the Giants will
stay in Candlestick.
Meanwhile, an impasse that
has kept all but one major
league team from beginning
the spring tuneups entered its
third day today, threatening to
wipe out the first weekend of
exhibition season.
But despite some belligerent
and pessimistic language in
Miami, where owners and
Players are negotiating,
there were indications a
settlement was near.
The St. Louis Cardinals
rented rooms for their players
at the Edgewater Beach Motel
in St. Petersburg, Fla., on
Tuesday, and they are to
roort later in the week. The
fttsburgh Pirates ordered
*r front office personnel to
rida by Friday.
re also were reports that
w York Mets General
ger Joe McDonald, who
delayed his arrival at St.
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arrive at the spring training
site Thursday.
The Baltimore Orioles also
were reported to be planning
to open camp as early as
Thursday, and the Atlanta
Braves are rumored to be
planning a Friday opening of
preseason warmups.
These rumors, and others,
have led to suspicion that an
announcement is forthcoming
from Miami negotiators.
The first full weekend of
preseason games is scheduled
for March 13-14. But a major
league rule and the delay of
spring training, which was to
have opened March 1, has
jeopardized those games.
The rule says players must
undergo 10 days of spring
training before they par-
tiCipata in preseason com-
petition. Thus, players would
have to be in camp today to
play on the 13th, and if they
are not In camp by Thursday,
Sunday's games also would
become illegal.
Feeney said the poll of the 11
NL clubs conducted by
telephone from San Francisco
was unanimous in favor of
approving the sale of the
Giants to Herseth and Lurie,
who will be the controlling
partner.
Bob Short, a Minnespolis
contractor who had been a Ely The Associated Press
partner of Lurie's in the Sophomore slump? Don't
original bid to buy the 
Giants,.  tell that to Brian Winters or
was not involved in the sale m
Phil Smith. The two 6-foot-4
its final form, Feeney said. backcourtmen are having too
There was no explanation why
much fun in their second year
Short dropped out of the
in the National Basketball
Association.
Winters, one of four players
obtained by Milwaukee in the
deal which sent Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar to Los Angeles,
scored 12 of his 28 points in
overtime including the win-
ning basket with three seconds
picture.
The announcement ended
months of speculation whether
the financially-troubled
Giants would stay in the Bay
Area or move to Toronto,
where a bid had been made to
buy the team.
In Miami on Tuesday,
Marvin Miller, the players'
negotiator, and the owners'
chief negotiator, John
Gaherin, briefed about 60
players on the status of
negotiations.
"It's frustration," said
Baltimore Oriole pitcher Jim
Palmer when the meeting
broke up after three hours. "It
seems the owners have shown
great reluctance to discuss
issues."
High School Cage Scores
Kentucky H.S. Basketball





Whilesville Trinity 75, Hardi-
nsburg S. Romuald 59
50th District
lit Round








Somerse 68, Eubank 60
Pulaski Co. 92, Burnside 83
17th District
lit Round



























207 S. 3rd 753-5341
44th District
Semifinal
Lincoln Co. 57, Russell Co 54
49th District
1st Round




Johns Creek 82, Phelps 68
39th District
1st Round





Russell Co. 51, Lincoln Co. 40
215t District
1st Round




Letcher 38, Fleming-Neon 35
35th District
Championship
Newport 62, Bellevue 52
District Tournament Set To
pen In Fieldhouse Thursday
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Combine the records of the
three boys' teams in the
Fourth District Basketball
Tounament and it totals up to
a 30-34 mark.
The first thought is that it's
going to be a weak tour-
nament. Not quite.
The three teams, Murray
High, Marshall County and
Calloway County, have all
played each other this year.
And the results have been
most interesting.
Murray High has split with
Marshall County as have the
Lakers. In the only meeting
between Murray High and
Calloway County, the Tigers
used a strong second half to
take an easy win.
Because of the unusual
three-team format, about
anything can happen in the
Fourth District Tournament
which will begin Thursday
night.
The first game Thursday
will pit the Murray High and
Marshall County girls while
immediately after the 7 p.m.
opening game, the two boys'
teams will clash.
The losers will play
Calloway County, which drew
the bye, Friday. If the losers
win the games with Calloway
County ,'the tourney is over.
There is a possibility of no
games being played Saturday,
one game or even two games.
Murray High would have to
be in the role of the favorite.
The Tigers are 14-5 on the
season and have won 12 of
their last 13 contests.
Marshall County is 12-11 on
the year while the Lakers
stand at a poor 4-18.
Marshall County started off
the season well but in the last
month, the Marshals have
( MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)
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No Such Thing As Sophomore
Spin For Winters And Smith
quarter helped the Sonics pull
away.
Bullets 128, 76en 111
Elvin Hayes scored 30
points, Phil Chenier 26 and
Dave Bing 25— plus a season-
high 16 assists — to carry
Washington to its 10th victory
in the last 12 games.
Kings 127, Pistons 112
Nate Archibald scored 30
points and handed out. 13
assists to help Kansas City
climb back into the thick of the
left to give the Bucks a 111-109
victory over the New Orleans
Jazz Tuesday night.
Smith, meanwhile, scored 22
points in the second half to
lead Golden State past Buffalo
100-93. He hit five consecutiv,
baskets in the fourth quarteel --ttker-1
to give the Warriors the lead
4or good.
Winters sent Milwaukee's
game into overtime with a
basket with 37 seconds left,
then gave the Bucks a 109-108
lead by scoring with 22
seconds to go in the extra
session.
Winters is averaging 17.9
points per game for
Milwaukee, which leads the
Midwest Division by 21,1
games over Detroit. Smith is
scoring at a 19.5 clip for the
Warriors, and is one of the big
reasons Golden State has
made the Pacific Division a
runaway.
Golden State trailed 79-77
when Smith went to work,
reeling off 10 straight points to
help the Warriors take
command. He had played just
six minutes in the first half
because of foul trouble.
Scillies 109, Knicks 105
Seattle beat the ICnicks from
the free throw line, converting
20 of 21 tries in the second half.
A 10-2 spurt late in the fourth
Pacers Whip Spurs And
Colonels Get Bombed
 By The Associated Press
The San Antonio Spurs were
caught with their points down
and it proved embarrassing to
Coach Bob Bass.
"I really can't explain why
one game we play well, and
the next game we're com-
pletely flat against the same
•leant," he said.
The lackluster performance
cost the Spurs a 107-97
American Basketball
Association loss to the Indiana
Pacers Tuesday night.
"We weren't moving the
ball good on offense," Bass
said. "Away from the ball we
just stood around. Whether we
were running a set play or
passing the ball, we weren't
moving."
Indiana's Bobby Leonard,
on the other hand, could find
few things wrong with his
team.
"Lately we've really been
hurting going to the boards,"
said Leonard. "But tonight we
finally went out there and
hustled and battled. This is the
way we were playing a month
ago."
Billy Knight and Len
Elmore combined for 55 points
to lead the high-powered
Pacer offense. And the Pacers
tightened up their defense
when needed.
In the only other ABA game
Tuesday night, the Spirits of
St. Louis whipped the Ken-
tucky Colonels 97-82.
The Pacers, clinging
tenuously to the final playoff
spot, jumped to a 12-2 lead and
were never headed. The Spurs
got as close as eight points in
the final period, but the oat.
come was never in doubt.
Knight led all scorers with
31 points, while Elmore added
24 points and 17 rebounds
James Silas led the Spurs with
26 points. George Gervin and
Larry Kenon had 19 and 18 for
San Antonio, respectively.
Spirits 97, Colonels 82
Ron Boone scored 29 points
and Marvin Barnes added 24
points and 17 rebounds to lead
the Spirits of St. Louis over
Kentucky. Boone hit two
straight baskets with less than
four minutes to go to raise a
three-point Spirits margin to
seven at 91-84 with 3:14 left St
Louis hung on from there to
win its third straight and




just two games back of
second-place Detroit and 41/2
back of Milwaukee.
Blazers Ili, Bulls 105
Lionel Hollins and Steve
Jones combined for 14 points
in a second-quarter surge that
helped Portland establish a 64-
46 halftime lead. Chicago
could come no closer than six
points after that. Portland's
Geoff Petrie led all scorers
with 214 points.
/171 ' 0711 IrMalr"
been in a tailspin.
Marshall County will have
about the same size in the
lineup as do the Tigers.
Calloway County is the
smallest team in the tour-
nament.
In the girls' play, Murray
High would also be the team to
beat.
The Tigers have twice
defeated Marshall County and
Calloway County. The Lakers
girls have twice defeated the
Marshals.
There will, be no reserved
seats as the chair seats on the
west side of the MS1J Sports
Arena will be on a first-come,
first-served basis.
Ticket prices will be one
dollar for students and two
dollars for adults. Gates will
open at 6 p.m.
Three Games Played In
Murray Soccer League
The first games in the
newly-formed Murray Soccer
Association were played last
Saturday at the Cutchin
Recreation Complex at
Murray State.
The league is for girls who
are between the ages of seven
and nine.
There are six teams in each
league and three games are
played each Saturday with the
first contest beginning at 10
a.m.
In the first game played last
Saturday, the Red Wings
defeated the Chiefs 6-3. Laura
Montgomery had three goals
PENCILS DRAW
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) —
The World Golf Hall of Fame
here says it has the largest col-
lection of golf pencils in the
world. The exhibit now includes
more than 9,000 pencils. Paul
Rawden of New Haven, Conn.,
added some 3,800 pencils to the
exhibit in January.
The exhibit has drawn many
onlookers, mainly because the
pencils represent golf courses
from all 50 states as well as
from 30 foreign countries,
for the Red Wings while Lori
Wynn, Sherrie Swift and Lee
Estes each had a goal apiece.
For the Chiefs, Kelly
Crawford scored two goals
while Elizabeth Fain had one.
In the second contest, the
Flyers defeat n the Stars 3-0.
Jill Thornton, the goalie for
the Stars, had 14 saves in the
game.
Lori Manning had all three
goals for the Flyers.
The final contest held
Saturday found the Comas and
Flames playing to a 1-1
deadlock. Connie Spann had
the lone goal for the Coapios
while Caroline Schoe 1dt










Fancy Farm vs. LOWES by
nine
Season Record: 154-66 (.700)
TING JOHN SILVER'S.
BIG CATCH .CONIBINATIONS.
3 MIX AND MATCH MEALS
THAT FEED 4 FOR $5.45
How's that. lovers of big meals at small prices?
Long John Siver's announces three different, deli-
cious ways to feed at least four hungry people. each
at the same low price,
Here they are LongJohn Siver's new Big Catch
Combinaffont
6 FUN Mint
41 01114611 OF MIN
1 LANGE KEG OF COLE GLAD
16 CINIKELE14 PEG LEGS
4 OGDEN OF HIVE,






Think of it With three Big Catch choices, you
don't have to contend with anybody saying -1 don't
feel Ike eating this. or I don't feel like eating that"
Because now everybody can eat this or that Or both
And after you finish eating, the kid.s can still have
fun TheBig Catch cam, home package is a cc-4, wful
treasure chest kids can we OVer and over to store they
own treasures-like the fret pirate souvents they
get every time they come into Long John Sdver's
Long John Silver's Big Catch Combinations Never
has one restaurant offered
'Long John Silvers
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OH it It ‘1 1,111.1•Ilt - ii u:
DONATION GIVEN- Howard Steely (left) presents a cheat from the Optimist ChM to Who
Sykes, who is temesseting He Murray Passim' Association.
(Stuff Pbetss by timid NIB)
Nearly 250 Entrees For Derby
Will Be Announced Saturday
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
The world's longest horse
race-one • that spans the
globe-begins Saturday when
Churchill 'Downs announces
some 280 nominees for the
102nd Kentucky Derby.
In the eight weeks that
follow, hopes will rise and fall
almost on a day to day basis as
this year's crop of 3-year-old
thoroughbreds seek places in
the starting gate for the May 1
derby.
Already in the forefront of
the Derby picture is Bertram
Firestone's Honest Pleasure,
winner of last Saturday's
Flamingo Stakes in record
time, and Bold Forbes, victor
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 00411 Wait! Come In Tod ay 
imeel
Purdom's, Inc.
"We Service What We Sell"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4872
Still to be heardirom on the
West Coast this season is
Telly's Pop, winner of the
California Juvenile, the Del
Mar Futurity and the Norfolk
and Haggin stakes as a 2-year-
old.
Another questionmark is
Mrs. Ben Cohen's Princely
Game, triumphant in five of
his six races, including three
stakes, but with no races so
far outside the state of
Maryland.
Dan Lasater's Wardlaw,
with victories in the Count
Fleet and Lucky Draw Stakes
at Aqueduct and the Sentinel
at Keystone, has shifted his
battlefield to Oaklawn Park.
Inca Roca, too, haskhanged
routes toward Churchill
Downs and the Derby by
moving to Latonia to prepare
for the March 27 Spiral Stakes
after his second place finish in
the Flamingo.
As time before the Derby
grows shorter, other names
will crop up and, as usual,
injury and the agony of defeat
will take their toll in
eliminating most of the
nominees.
Only 20 are allowed to start
in the $125,000-added, 1/4 mile
Derby, the first and most
famous jewel in racing's
Triple Crown. If more are
entered, the 20 with the most
earnings get to start.
Although the nominees
won't be announced until
Saturday, they were closed
Feb. 15 and the Derby, unlike
the Prealutess and Belmont,
allows no supplemental
nominations at the last
minute.
$738,IN IN STAKES
HALLANDALE, Fla. ( AP) -
Gulfstream Park racetrack will
offer a record $730,000 in stakes
races for the meeting opening
here March 6. Richest race will
be the $125,000 Florida Derby
for three-year-olds to be run
April 3. The Gulfstream Park
Handicap March 20 and the
Pan American Handicap April
17 will be $100,000 events.
Grover Woolard Honorable Mention
Jesse Williams Selected To
First Team, All-Conference
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) -
Middle Tennessee's Tim
Sixteens, a bullish center
whose scoring and rebounding
almost singlehandely carried
the Blue Raiders this season,
heads up the 1976 Associated
Press All-Ohio Valley Con-
ference basketball team.
Sisneros, a 6-8, 230-pound
senior frin Kokomo, Ind.,
averaged 72 points and 10
rebounds a game while hitting
57 per cent of his field goal
attempts, ranking among the
OVC's top three in each
category. He was the major
Attend TONIGHT!!
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Presented by Lockyear Forum
Call For Information: CHARLES EUBANK 753-0909
reason that Middle Tennessee,
graduation-riddled after
winning the OVC title in 1975,
managed a 15-11 record this
season.
Joining Sisneros on a closely
matched first team were
Johnny Britt of regular season
champion Western Kentucky;
Charlie Fishback of runnerup
Austin Peay; Frank Jones of
Tennessee Tech; and Jesse
Williams of Murray State.
Heading up the second team
was Tom Schmidt of Ten-
nessee Tech, the OVC's
scoring leader. He was joined
by Wilson James of Western
Kentucky; Otis Howard of
Austin Peay; Herbie Stamper
of Morehead State; and Carl
Brown of Eastern Kentucky.
Howard, a sophomore, and
Stamper, a freshman, are the
only non-seniors on the first
two teams.
Britt averaged 20 points
game in pacing Western
Kentucky to a 174 regular
season record and an 11-3 OVC
record. The shifty 6-2 guard
from Oakland, Ky., teamed
with runningmate Chuck
Rawlings, who was accorded
CHECK PRESENTED - Camay !tendon (left) presents s 8300 demotion from the Rotar
y ChM to





LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) -
Pardon Western Kentucky
Coach Jim Richards if he
doesn't egress enthusiasrn
about the Ohio Valley con-
ference basketball tour-
nament.
He didn't always feel that
way, mind you, but the final
three seconds of Western
Kentucky's season-ending
game with Austin Peay
changed his mind.
Richards explains:
"With three seconds left, I
was looking forward to the
tournament, but after he hit
the bucket ... certainly, there
shouldn't be a tournament,
without any doubt," he
laughed.
Why?
With three seconds left last
Saturday, Western trailed 75-
74 and had just seen Mike
Warner's game-ending shot
become an air ball. But Wilson
James grabbed his team-
mate's errant shot and laid it
back in for the winning basket.
"It was sort of in jest,"
Richards said of his remark.
"But, by the same token, once
you've won the Ohio Valley
Conference championship,
you'd really like to be the
team that represents the
conference in the NCAA
tournament."
To earn that berth, Western
now must outlast three other
survivors in the first OVC
plainsman tournament being
staged at Western's E.A.
Diddle Arena.
In semifinal games Thur-
sday night, Austin Peay meets
Morehead State and Western
tackles defending champion
Middle Tennessee. The
semifinal winners will dash
Friday for the tournament
championship and the NCAA
berth.
Many observers around the
OVC say Western and Austin
Pesky, which split two regular
season games, will stage a
rubber match Friday night
But Richards says such a
showdown ilIn't a are thing.
"Maybe I'm just a little bit
scared of things," Richards
says. "Middk Tennessee beat
118 late in the season here at
home. They've been playing
awfully strong lately. It's
going to take an awful lot out
of us playing them before
getting to a showdown - if we
get that far."
Middle Tennessee Is led by
64 senior center Thn Sisneros,
the league's amber three
scorer and rebounder.
"He has given us trouble
each tilbe Via suer, because
were not real physical in-
side," Richards says.
If Western, 18-8, gets by
Middle Tennessee, Richards
says he figures Austin Peay
will be there waiting.
"I think Austin Peay has
superior strength, depth and
talent," Richards said.
Unless they get in foul
trouble or shoot poorly, they
should beat Morehead.
"It will really take a lot out
of us, I assume, to play Middle
and Peay back to back,"
Richards added. "We were
fresh for Austin Peay last
Saturday night and we still
wore down as the game went
along. We were up 12 to 14
points a whole lot in the first
half, but the physical strength
and the depth of their club
took its toll as the night wore
on. I'm sure that having to
play Thursday night and, if we
win, having to come back on
Friday night will hurt our
chances considerably."
honorable mention honors, to
give Western perhaps the best
backcourt in the league.
Fishback averied 15 points
a game for Austin Peay, but
his main contribution was as a
playmaker and team leader.
The 5-10 senior from Bowling
Green, Ky., was a key to the
College Results
By The Associated Press
EAST
Brandeis 106, Tufts 95
Connecticut 72, Fairfield 70
Dartmouth 66, Harvard 64,
OT
Georgetown, D.C. 76, Iona 68
Massachusetts 103, Vermont
100
Pit' 74, S.. Francis, Pa. 69
Rhode island 99, Brow% 79
--
SOUTH
Ky. Wesleyan 80, Ind. St 
Evansville75
MIDWEST
CHICAGO Loyola 67, Cincin
mitt 71
Cincinneti Xavier 98, Du-
Cluesne 86
Creighton 77, UNC Charlotte
71 6
SW Missouri 89, N Dakota 73
FAR WEST
Air Force 87, Denver 80
Moniana 84, Montena Si 75





Hofsi a 77, Bucknell SS




Grand Canyon 74, Wes'
minister, Utah 57





Gardner-Webb Si, Catawba 79
Dist. 14
Howarb Payne 62, St Mary's,
Oex 60, Howard Payne wins
best -of .3 series 2-1
Dist.
Texas Southern 89, Mid-
western St 81, Texas Southern
wins best-of•3 series 21
16-point scoring averages of
Howard and Sam Drfunme as
well as the Governors' 19-7
regular season record, best in
the OVC.
Jones waged a season-long
duel with teammate Schmidt
for the OVC scoring title,
finishing with 518 points and a
72.5 average to Schmidt's 521
points and 22.7 average. Jones
finished his career with 1,833
points, far exceeding the old
Tennessee Tech record of
1,538 set by Jimmy Hagen in
1960.
Williams, who averaged 20.8
last season, finished at 21.4
this year, giving him a career
total of 1,515. He ranks fifth in
Murray scoring annals.
Williams also averaged 8.5
rebounds a game for the
Racers.
FIRST TEAM
Tim Sisneros, Middle Ten-
nessee, 68. 230, Senior, Ko-
komo, Ind.; Johnny ritt, Weal •
ern Kentucky, 6-2, 185, senior,
Oakland, Ky , Charlie Fish.
back, Austin Peay, 5-10, 160,
senior, Bowling Green, Ky.;
Frank Jones, Tennessee Tech,
6-2, 170, senior, Chattanooga,
Tenn., Jesse Williams, Murray
State, 6-6, 205, senior, Chicago,
SECOND TEAM
Tom Schmidt, Tennessee Tech,
6-5, 190, senior, Covington, Ky ;
Wilson James, Western Ken•
• ucky, 6.5, 215, senior. Williston,
Fla ; Otis Howard, 67, 215,
sophomore, Oak Ridge, Tenn ;
Herbie Stamper, Morehead
State, 6-3, 180, freshman, Brink-
ley, Ky.; Carl Brown, Eastern




Fred Allen, Middle Tennessee;
Bob Brown, East Tennessee;
Sam Drummer, Austin ParY;
Ted Hundley, Morehead; Andre
Jones, Morehead State; Kendall
Pinder, East Tennessee; Chuck
Rawlings, Western Kentucky,
Jimmy Seger, Eastern Ken-




















With Garlic Bread and 12 price on
Combination Salad (with meal)
Super Special For Kids
Spaghetti and Salad
Wednesday Night
4 to 10 p.m.
Includes as Always
FREE REFILLS
You Can't Eat This Good
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Sirloin Beef Steak S12?
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Fresh Chicken  Legs 1 9:.
Bryan
  \ Bologna
Greet for • snack or
• mealtime break! Lb.











Smokey Hollow Ham If Sae
1/4 Sliced Ham
Riverside Bologna
•I• OOP NM .14•1 IS 
ON •••••••••..........


























Pure Lean Gr. Chuck 
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Limit 1 with $7.50 odd. pur.
excluding fob. & dairy products.
C&H Powdered Sugar 
Hyde Park Orange Juice
Friskie Dinners 
Doz.
















Maxwell House Instant Coffee
Queen of Scoff Coffee Creamer







Scot Lad Cut Green Beans 
Del Monte Cut Green Beans 
Red Cross Elbow Macaroni. 
Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family
FoloSes
Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family
Wesson
Coupon
limit 1 Per Family
Hot's
Coupon 47237









Coffee Oil Snack Pack Total
Fedge Brownie If




















GoodOnly At Storey's Good Only At Storey's Good Only At 
Storey's Good Only At Storey's_
14-74
Good Only At Storey's Geadul





gar -  37'










  16 or.
 11 or.










ant Coffee  10 or. $259






  1 111 Sebes 49C
keen Beans 16 IL 5/$1°'
Green Beans N. 3/79'
)w Macaroni, z.79'
Crisco 







Armour Chili With Beans 





elol-Afr Shopping Cantor, Murray, Ky.
•Opea Ewliryilay $ Hi 10 p.s.





















Miracle Whip • 89'
Say-Sum Salad Dressing ot 79'
Bama Grape Jelly  2 lb 89'




Gold & Krisp Potato Chips Two Peck 59'
Pride Cream Style Corn 4/99'





Limit 1 Per Family
Codd Nodal
Coupon 47331
limit 1 Per Family
Bit CliKker
Coupon
limit 1 Per Family
Kraft Swiss
Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family
Reg., lemon,
Coupon
















1 si 2 iSil 14 ot 





Expires $4-11 1 Expires 34-76
IV At Stiseey's  Good OrdY At 
Starers Good Only At Storey's _






•Wo Accept Gov.% Food Stomps
  3 lb. llog











Gt. Size Tide 49 oz $1
 19
Charmin nen 75'
Northern Tissue 4 Roll 79'






Gold Medal Flour  89'
51 89'







Chicken of the Sea Clunk Light Tuna
5 Lb.
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USE YOUR BEGLEY'S CHARGE
CARD.IT MAKES BUYING EASY'
ASK THE PHARMACIS1 FOR AN
APPLICATION IF YOU DON T











































Thick, rich cream softens



















You'll find one that's
right for you!
11 .Z.
Freshens your mouth! An
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MIMEO 
kte:.S3 1 to Apr. 20) iriA
Pi financial transaction could
both** profitable, but be awe
rill we aware of all the angles
before shining on the dotted
lie. Travel plans also favored.
TAURUS
( tr321 to May 21) t:Sdarindicate some com-
plications not easily unravelled.
YO, by diligent process, you
irt be able to rack up more
thlui just fair results.
) 
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
Ole alert for a business op-
pipeanity that may help to in-
crime your resources. Not a
good day for travel, however.
Bast stick to the home front.
CANCER
) June 22 to July 23) et)
E3e sure of the logic of your
statements and decisions.
Recognise a bright idea — your
own or another's — and put into
aclieo whichever seems most
likely to Succeed.
(July 24th Aug. 23) 1244:
LBO
A day for action! Don't slow
up propm by being overly
m ous, fussy, looking for
nonotistent defects in your
Program.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) NPIL
Sane job procedures may be
rerriaed. You may not com-
pletely understand at first, but
giong with the changes as
beeryou can and you'll find that
they wort out very well.
LAMA
(Sept. M to Oct
No day for a shy violet. Let
others know you have some-
thing of *due to offer. at has
seemed out of reach is closer
than yon-Inay imagine.
FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 3676
Progress.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
What you feel is a certainty
could be more of an Illusion, so
take a second look. Better to
change plans now, If necessary,
than to be sorry later.
PISCFS
(Feb. 243 to Mar. 20)
Stress self-control AND self-
reliance. Don't count too much
on the cooperation of others.
Plan a workable program and
make all your commitments
judiciously.
YOU BORN TODAY admire
everything good and abhor the
questionable, but sometimes
are too critical and suapicioul
You could be a gifted speaker,
knowing how to tell a simple
incident in a charming way,
with often cleverly emphiudsed
wit. On the higher plane, you
could be a patient teacher, a
responsible parent, an excellent
physician. When not living up to
your better side, you can be
quarrelsome, fretful. Try to
curb! Birthdate of: Casimir
Pulaski, Polish-born general in
Amer. Rev. War.
SCORPIO.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. =)
Not a good day in which to
commit yourself to a long-range
piogram — especially if
finances are involved. Review
your ability to make necessary
payments.sorrrAmus
(Not. 23 to Dec. 21)
Avoid tendencies toward
oterindulgence and also con-
trariness. You can accomplish
much if cooperative, and if you
refuse to let frivolity interfere
with necessary obligations.
CAPRICORN Murray, Miss Kimberly Rena
(Dec. 21 to Jan. 20) Ve) tfC - Smith, Route 3, Benton, Mrs.
e good luck in bushissor...jtuby Ann Lickert, Route 3,
eata indicated, This "lotrk— Cothrie Rd. Paris, Tenn.,
efore, be an excellent master Brad Lane Houst
on,
od in which to evaluate your Route 4, Box 257, Murray,
Alvis A. Billington, Route 8,
Murray, Dewey Richard
Lampkins, Route 2, Box 56 B.,
Murray, Mrs. Ruby E.
Lampidns, Route 2, Box 56 B.,
Murray, James R. McNutt,
1618 West Olive, Murray,
Neville C. Outland, New
Concord, George T. Rickman
(expired), 103 Nelson,
Dresden, Tenn. ,Mrs. Effie
Mae Bean (expired), Route 6,
Murray, Brian T. Hopkins
(expired), Route 7, Murray,
Elbert P. Dunn (Cony. Dvn)
( expired), Route 1, Almo.
Hospital Report
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Stobsaisers who ben wet
negated tbeir benseasikared
wary of The Warm Leap« &
fileso by 5:31p. taswiny•
Friday or by 3:311 p. to. ea
lehrdays are urged to eg
1$6.1914 betimes 5:36 p...
# p. et., IlleestayAblay,
in 3:36 p. mi. sod 4 p. a.
Serdeys, te Wars henry
ellibe newspaper. Cab west







Mrs. Joetta Kay Followell,
Route 1, Box IIS, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Virginia A.
Houston, Route 3, Box 343,
Murray, Mrs. Donna Kay
Holmes, Box 41, Hazel,
Michael Lowery, Box 5543,
Hart Hall, Murray, Mrs.
Sandra G. Sturgill, 908
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Clysta 0. Evett, Box 41,
Kirksey, Mrs. Ruby F. Bray,
Route 1, Murray, Mrs. Shelia
Kay Marshall, Route 6,
Mayfield, Billie Wofford,
Route 2, Dover, Term., Miss
Cayce McGinnis, 1620 West
Olive, Murray, Mrs.
Jacqueline E. Hill, Route 3,
Box 2&413, Murray, C. H.
Hulse, 202 N. 8th, Murray,
Miss Lori L. Rushing, 1401
Henry, Murray, Mrs. Ann M.
Perry, 1619 Sunset Dr.,
Murray, Miss Peggy Lou







T lowest cost feed is top
ity, renovated pastures,
ilized and seeded with
R 2 Stand Medium Red Clover
NK's ladino clover.
leyou- free copy of our NK. !V insolent Notes "Reno-
!Sting Gress Fields" at your




























Washable, fade and stain re-





Penetrates Stains 8. seals





Durable, glossy, oil base fin-












Supple suede leather up-
pers with moc vamp and
thick, molded, non-slip












'2011(111411.41.' Shampoo16 oz. Bottle
Pl ants
Up to $1.00 Valve 7 r
Shape-Up
Shope-Up For Summer














Eggs 59 4 WIT 2 Des. 6 oz. pkg. 9'•
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•Nothing to Buy N. Cards To Planck *AM Yon Do Is Register Ws Time Ton
Are In The Store Drawing Wodnosday at 6:00 p. on.




iEmpicEcres of Palters and their Families not eligible to win. aidults only may register





Armour Test • Armour Test .•• 
Armour Test
ump RoastiMinute Steak! Sirloin Tip
$129  $1 39 i Steak $1 4?























With Our Coupon Below
89























10 lb. Bag 994
With our :
Coupon I Frosty Acres Orange
Below ; •
: Morton-Beef, Chicken, Turkey
'Pot Pies 4 8•1.$1°°
Chips Plain or Wavy•• Reg. 89'
Super Value
3 16 oz. Loaves
Only at Porkers
Offer Expires 3-10-76
* * "If You Mate fur •ua ity... ' ou n t :eat I ur rice *
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Jackson Turns Attention To Florida After Tuesday's Win
BOSTON ( AP ) — Sen.
Henry M. Jackson, his
campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination
bolstered by victory in the
snow of Massachusetts,
turned his attention today to
the sunshine of Florida. But
for Birch Bayh,
Massachusetts may have been
the end of the trail.
As Jackson prepared to take
on former Georgia Gov.
Jimmy Carter and Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace in
Florida next Tuesday, Bayh
decided whether to continue
pursuit of his presidential
ambitions.
An aide to the Indiana
senator said Bayh planned a
meeting in Washington today
with key campaign aides to
decide whether to bow out
after a seventh-place showing
in a field of eight major
cant dates.
President Ford, meanwhile,
said he was pleased with
victory over former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan in
Massachusetts, where
Reagan's name was on the
ballot, and in Vermont, where
it wasn't.
With 92 per cent of the
precincts in Massachusetts
counted, Ford had 101,325
votes, or 62 per cent, and 27
delegates, to Reagan's 57,600
votes, or 35 per cent, and 15
delegates.
In Vermont with 94 per cent
of the precincts counted, Ford
had 25,011 votes, or 84 per
cent, to Reagan's 4,617 write-
in votes or 16 per cent.
Carter got nearly half the
vote in beating two other
major candidates in Vermont
Tuesday. He conceded,
however, he was "overly
optimistic" in predicting a
finish in the top three in
Massachusetts after winning
New Hampshire's primary a
week ago. •
The lineup in Massachusetts
with 92 per cent of the state's
2,133 precincts reporting was:
—Jackson 146,663 votes, or
23 per cent, and 30 delegates.
—Rep. Morris K. Udall
112,716 votes, or 17 per cent,
and 21 delegates.
—Wallace 111,773 votes, or
17 per cent, and 20 delegates.
—Carter 93,049 votes, or 14
percent, and 16 delegates.
—Sargent Shriver 48,434
votes, or 8 per cent, and 8
delegates.
—Fred Harris 49,000 votes,
or 8 per cent, and 6 delegates.
—Bayh 31,337 votes, or 5 per
cent, and 1 delegate.
—Ellen McCormack, the
anti-abortion candidate, 22,220
votes, or 4 per cent, and 1
delegate.
—Pennsylvania Gov. Milton
J. Shapp 18,970 votes, or 3 per
cent, and 1 delegate.
Jackson said his victory in
Massachusetts was based on a
"broad coalition" of support,
but both Udall and Wallace
proclaimed triumph, too.
Wallace, who pegged his
campaign to antibusing
sentiment in Boston, said he
was happy with his showing in
the only state that voted for
George McGovern in 1972. His
strongest showing was in the
9th Congressional District,
which includes South Boston,
Repines
wag!
scene of most of the city's
antibusing trouble.
Udall said his was victory
over other candidates he has
listed among the party's
"progressives."
Massachusetts' Democrats
will send 104 delegates to the
national convention this
summer, based on the popular
vote both statewide and in
congressional districts. The
Republicans will send 43, with
the delegation apportioned in
line with voting statewide.
No delegates were awarded
in Vermont's primary.
For Democrats in Vermont,
the lineup with 94 per cent of
the precincts counted was:
—Carter 15,236 or 46 per
cent.
—Shriver 10,142 or 30 per
cent.
—Harris 4,871 or 15 per cent.
—McCormack 3,148 or 9 per
cent.
From Washington, Ford
said in a statement he was
"pleased by the outcome in
Massachusetts and Vermont."
The White House said the
victories showed "the
momentum is swinging in the
President's favor."
Neither Ford nor Reagan
campaigned for either
primary, but Ford's com-




canvassing. Reagan did not
set up an official campaign,
but advertiaing he used for
New Hampshire's primary
Feb. 24 also reached
Massachusetts voters.
Ford barely edged Reagan
in New Hampshire and the two
rivals have their second major
showdown in Florida -next
Tuesday.
On the Democratic side,
Jackson acknowledged
Florida "is going to be rough,
but Massachusetts is the key."
Wallace, campaigning in
Miami, said Massachusetts
was "a very difficult state"
for him. But "whether they
like it or not ....I'm running
second and they thought I
would run last," be said.
Said Udall, "It ought to be
plain and clear tonight that if
the Democrats in 1971 are to
have a wider choice than
Jackson, Wallace and Carter,




supporters, "I believe we can
put together the kind of
progressive majority to ads1
that nomination and win the
election," he said. "I want te
goon."
The Massachusetts test for
Shriver was on the home
territory of his Kennedy in-
laws. ''Two primaries never
made a presidential year," he
told backers. "I am far fropi
defeated tonight."
Choose from seven models or
three sizes. There is a Majestic
Thulman wood-burning fireplace
to fit in a corner, on a corner or on
the -face of a wall in any room of
your house You will be amazed
how quickly they can be installed.
They install on the existing floor
against the wall in complete
safety. You can finish the fire-
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Miss Brock Hair Spray
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be submitted by 12
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WiS for ths 10 miselh wed
receive bed stoma service






29 years old, about 6 ft.
tall, weighs about 160
lbs., sandy brown hair,
blue eyes. Goes under











'JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for septic
tanks and backhoe
, work. Call 753-8669.
MOBILE HOMES un-
derpirmed. Your choice
of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekends.
NOTICE
Appreihastely 12,000 sq. ft. of
rental space svailabie at Ind
end Poplar Streets. Western
DOA itItOCCO Pecking Cp.,
Murray, Ky Moe 753-3342.
BARBARA HOOKS IS
now employed at the
Hairdresser, special
$15.00 permanent, $12.50
through March 13, 1976.
For appointment Call
7 5 3-3 5 3 O. Other
operators to serve you
are Pam Woods and
Zetta Young.




counter top cabinet, 12'
x 2'.6". Only sealed bids
will be accepted and all
bids must be in the office
on March 10, 1976. For
further information see
Mr. R. V Cooper,
Administrator,













I'LL TAKE THE CHILI IF




Wime yes nevi supplies,
equipment or service cell es.
Owens, is whet we kneel
Wet. Ws ham steam cleaners
end Wirer demise wmipment
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Minimum pay. Ky. Lkke




Apply from 7 a. in. -3p.




must be neat, clean and
dependable. Apply in
person between 2 and 4
p. m. at Burger Chef,
1304W. Main, Murray.
WANTED GRILL COOK,
kitchen help. No phone














































liquor store for sale in
Fulton, Ky. Good op-
























Post Office. Call 753-
3263.
13 For Sale Or Trade
12 GAUGE *ribbed
Mosberg, 410 double-
barrel, Spanish made, 22
Winchester automatic
with scope, 1965 Chevy





already cut. Contact D.
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6.
or 753-6231.
19 Artir!es ror Sale
FIREWOOD for sale by









FENCE SALE at SEARS.
Call Larry Lyles at 753-





model 51081 - $229.95.








save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer.




TABLES and chairs for
sale. 1.7 tables and 4
chairs each table. Make
an offer to Burger
Queen. Call 753-6035.
FOR SALE HAMILTON
Beach Cake mixer, 1/2 h.
p. motor, nice cedar
chest and chest of
drawers, old kitchen
cabinet, cane seat chair
frames. Also will have
garage sale on Satur-
day, March 6, at 1605
Main Street, Phone 753-
2815.
ROUGH WESTERN RED
cedar beams. 16' t 24',







Prevents brown spots on
Clothing, ends clogging
from lint, minerals. 38





69 14' RUNABOUT v-hull
bottom, Cherokee boat,
motor 45 h. p. and
trailer. One riding lawn
mower, needs repair.






Upright piano. Call 753-
4813 after 5.
"NEVER USED anything
like it," say users of
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric











Breathing Unit. Call 753-
7658.
SPECIAL IS" chain link
fence with 1%" 0. D. top
rail 1%" 0. D. line post
and tie wires, $1.39 cents
per ft. Limited to
material in stock. Also
farm gates and bull
gates. Sizes 12'-16'. For
all your fencing ends









Call 753-6078 after 2 p.
m.





stove, 1 year old. Call




base cabinets. Call 753-
2269 after 3 p. m.
DINETTE SET and 4
chairs for sale. Good
• condition. $25.00. Call
7534466.
ELECTROLUX - SALES




and Service, 500 Maple





FOUR OR SIX row Ford
Trailer type planter.








disc. eon Ford good
condition. Call 753-0890.
FARM EQUIPMENT for
sale. 1966 David Brown
990 Selectzunatic farm
tractor. Good condition.








TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9983.
CRAWLER LOADER
1970 International with 4
in one bucket. Good
condition. Call 354-6392
or 753-8560.




$2750. Can be seen at
Ken Lake Marina or
contact Bill Adams at
Singer Shop, phone 753-
5323.
15' FIBERGLASS
runabout 40 h. p. motor,
trailer. Excellent





to be sold at auction 1 p.
in. March 6, at ICaintuck
Territory, 5 miles S. W.




18 h.p. Johnson motor.
$350.00 for both. Cam-
per, fits long bed pickup,
$150.00. Call days 492-
/1646, nights after 6,492-
6194.
1111111111111111
iKeRet's Termite& Pest Control
100 South 13 Strout
Flies, Roochips.
Srluor Fish 4 Shrubs
rhorw 753-3914
? N I(. •
16' POLARKRAPT Jon
Boat, 25 lip. Evinrude.
trailer. 12 gauge Ithaca
automatic shotgun




organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
tennessee. Also The









TWO STORY oak log
barn. Excellent con-
diton. Call 753-0870.
SEVEN 12' roof trusses.
1956 Ford pickup, cheap.




Chain drive and g
drive now availabl
and ready for







made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
Also rebuild your old
mattress or box springs
- recover, like new.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,




Puy it fee pbs
$6.55 fur fib 1 if soma wed
maim tad asielb service






27 Y JO 'P H'' Sales





dition. Must sell. Call 1-
345-2541 or 1-247-6339.
OR RENT 12 x 60 all
electric mobile home.
For sale or rent on tit
acre lot on South 16th..
Call 753-4534.
12 x SO MOBILE HOME.










take over payments of
$91.84 monthly. Located
A-28 Fox Meadows, Call
753-7639.
1973 SHENANDOAH
trailer with new central
heat and air, 3 bedroom
two bath fully carpeted.
Call 753-1905 after 5:30p.
m.
1375 VIKING, 12 x 70, 3
bedroom, bath and half,






call 7534560 after 4 p. m.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call






























































































































12 x 60 all
lob& home.
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12 a 44, TWO bedroom,




all electric $55.00 month.
Call 489-2595.
12 x 58 TRAILER, 2
bedroom, located 4






leth Street. Call 753-
UNIVERSITY
TEACHER and family
would like to rent house
with large garden space
in county west of
Murray. Call 436-2547
after 5 p. m
LARGE BASEMENT
apartment, fireplace,
close to campus. $120.00
month. Utilities paid.
Call 753-2562 after 7 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment on Peggy
Ann Drive. Call 492-8225.
NEATLY FURNISHED
apArtment carpeted and
air conditioning. May be
seen at Kelly's Pest
Control, 100 South 13th.





ments, South 16th, Call
753.-6609.
34 Houses For Rent
UNFURNISHED house













35 Farms For Rent
FARM LAND FOR rent.
45 acres of beans or
corn. 930 lbs. burley
tobacco. Call 489-2549.
THREE ROOM apart- NINgf, 
sale.
 , _BAWL pigs


















available March 1. Call
753-4331.
FURNISHED APART-











paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Call
753-8668.




lines. Call 753-6412 or















Every Saturday night 6:00 p.m.
y idles Swell el Pwis, Newry Tam
Ms meek me bum kris of geed metions, saw melee end oak





Repair Work, New Construction and Reroofing,
Johns-Manville approved contractor.







months old, must sell,
moving. Call 753-1200.
THREE AKC registered







Penton Ky 507 527 994.
ITEMS TO BE SOLD
ectded wridons Tiffany r e
leaded shades bans a
snooker tab.' a• ar Lid dew
lenshe bc. mrscerioneous .•
fence outstandIng cooper I ..
commode plus tub
,•srellonreor..s storr .00
•• drawn sleigh firep•o
.les smelt rron safe s.







ir pen holder .2 p




chest. mint gee so.
plate egg wormer eg4 •
spoons pirates los ir
te ban autographs -
Buchanan Johnsn-
Garfreld titian
Sore" hil Od•SO, Ornripine
Wilson Naves Grant Britt,
Haydn P 1 Barnum & others
advertisrng fins cosh 11.(1 
picture frames metal signs
enisnikrns drug sloe. bock bar
scales crockery pub murors
Shoes tools copper mashing
machine, mirrors primir.•e
bean cabrnet barrels severe'
pieces of sterling silver jewel 
I dining per's, rood carvings
theatrical posters tintyper
horse blanket mrstellene - . •
bottles I tars trunks railron -
benches advertistng ben,'
church pe•s 'fon star
apothecary cabinet mortar t
pestle mounted animals t I t,r •
indoor' pottery mrscelieneo,
marble statutes .rght Cour,
bear rug easels enrsceilaneous
1111$1 0.00 ChutlIS eV! 4111501 I
commercial ser roardirnolier
bench I weight vale conger
bread mood coHrns *node"
wheel barrel po'irtrcal pesters
medical r'ems early tar,,
unique glass case for umbrelinr
beautiful e•tro hoh back rho ••
early tools rocker thew 
seats ice (team tables tt. ben.
rood chores, hall tree ber.
dresser pedestal 1967 Wk•e
1970 ford • hydratrbr left
long all aluminum cotored bed
both in good ^". • '
ink sto,.
COUNTRY ESTATE
situated on 1% acres.
This new stately 4
bedroom, 3% bath
Southern colonial home
Is loaded with quality,
huge bedrooms, central
vacuum system, ap-
proximately 4,000 sq. ft.
living area near South-
west Elementary
school. For appointment
call 753-8080 or contact
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 105N. 12th.
BE THE first in Calloway





the tracts can be
measured in hectares
we still sell them for




505 Main St., Murray,




Realty, 711 Main. There
is a demand for quality
homes now, so list your
home before Spring. We
have qualified buyers












*Nag *THEY TELL US At4RIJUAN,A 15
SAFER THAW BOOZE. I'LL PRINK 'll)11•44T.'i
NEW HOME IN Murray
almost finished, has
central heat and air, 2
full baths, built-ins,
stove and dishwasher,
den. All this for under
$30,000. Don't miss this
one, there may not be
another one available
for that price. Call
Moffitt Realty 206 South
12, 753-3007.
ROBERTS REAL1
located on South 12th at
Sycamore ha l seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753.1651
or come by our office.
We like to talk REAL
ESTATE
PLEASING, OLDER and
convenient, great for big
family or renters help
pay. Owner, 753-2562.
MOVING MUST sell 3
bedroom brick, 200 x 105
corner lot. Unqiue
sunken den and rock
fireplace. Excellent
neighborhood, $31,900.









Priced to sell at
$10,500. Phone 753-
0675.
HAZEL, 7 nem 2 story
frame, triple garage,
outbuildings, double lot,





central heat and air,
double carport. 1%
bathe. Fenced yard,







Call 753-0965 after 3.
LOOKING FOR a good
fartn first time listed.
112 acres. This farm has
65 acre under
cultivation, remainder
in pasture and timber,
year round stock water.
Good stock barn and
Burley barn, about 1200
feet of blacktop.
Property has cross
fences and about 10 per
cent of perimeter fen-
ced. Now is the time to
buy. Call Guy Spann
Realty, 753-7724, Your
Key people in Real
Estate, 901 Sycamore
Street.
OR TRADE by owner.
Tri-ievel house with
approximately 2000 sq.
ft on double lot in quiet
subdivision, one mile
from city limits on 121






two air conditioners, one
car garage, doable wide
concrete drive, city
water, IV tower, storm
doors and windows. Call
7534588
BY OWNER NEW 3
bedroom brick ranch, 2
baths, family room, with
fireplace, built-ins,
large utility room, at-
tached 2 ear garage,
P7,400. Oak Estate. Call
753-3033.
BY OWNER 3 bedroom
home, garage, apple
trees, outbuildings, on
over 1 acre of land. Two
miles south of Be! Air
Shopping Center on
State Route 641. Call 753-
0154.
BEAUTIFUL BRICK






large back yard with
shade trees, $14,000.00
on llth Street. Call 753-




isnot flreglime, ges hese,
rommodeled imMe. MAN P.






court in front. Large
redwood fenced patio in
back. Three bedroom, 2
bath, living room, dining
room, kitchen with bunt-
ing overlooking den with
fireplace, built-in book-
cases, utility, central
heat and air, good closet




Looking for a com-
pact low cost home?
This 2 hr. and bath on
a 85 x 140 foot lot with
gas heat will fill the
bill for only a few
bias.
Want to go into
business for your-
self? This large com-
mercial building and
4 br. apartment, just
a few hundred feet
from the Untveraity,
could be the answer
to your needs. Owner
anxious to selL Price
has been reduced.
Need a small frame
house for under
$8,000? Ibis 2 br. and
a bath on a 135 x 135
foot lot with good
garden plot is what
you need. Call or
come by our office to
see this or 501 other












In mid 20's. Two
bedrooms, 1% bath. new
carpet, 1,600 agnere feet





building on one acre lot
in city limits on North
16th Street across 121
bypass. Good in-
vestment at $11,000. Call
753-9274.
FIVE ROOM brick, at-
tached garage. 1405




house, two baths, two




FOR SALE by owner
lakefront cottage,
almost 2 acres. Phone
753-9068 8 to 5, 7534145 6
to 10.





running bike. In good
condition. $850. Call 492-
1596.
YAMAHA 650 looks and





1972 HONDA CM trail
bike with 2 helmets.
Less than 200 miles. Call
7S344115.
1174 INDIAN MAID trail
bike, practically new.
Would trade for good
used pool table. Call 435-
4391.
1974 XL358 HONDA,
ready for trail or road.
New tires and chain.
Kept clean and
mechanically sound.
Call 7534046 after 5:30.
44
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
sale. 70 model CJ-5 Jeep.
42 model CJ-5 jeep, 75




red with two tops. New
engine. $1,600. Call 753-
=11.
1e71 CAMARO, one owner
car. Low mileage. Call
492-4269 after 5.
GRAND PRIX 1975, black





12,000 miles. Call 435-
4382.
079 MALIBU, 2 door













IMO GMC VAN, 1974
Datsun LII' Hustler
pickup. Call 753-5699 or
7534706.
1171 PINTO, vinyl top,
niag wheels, and other
extras. Low mileage,
local car. Call 7534435.
1963 ONE TON DODBE






between 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.
196f CLEAN FORD
Falcon Future, 4 door,
389-V8, air, automatic,
power, good tires, low
miles, one owner. Call
7S3-4574.
1112 FORD PICKUP. 302
V-0 automatic tran-
smission, radio, heater,
spotlight and new tires.
$1,350. Call 4364427.
1172 DATSUN 510, 4
speed, 30 miles per
gallon. Sharp. Call 753-
7482.
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville
4 door hardtop, runs
good. Beet offer takes.
Call 753-6069 or 753-0046.
1172 VW 411 Sedan. Silver
metalic, vinyl roof.
Excellent gas mileage.




after 4 p. m., at 7171/2
Poplar.
1971 PON'TIAC Ventura






33,000 miles, 4 speed,
air, radio, radials,
excellent condition.




power and air con-
ditioning. Real good
Urea. Car in good shape
inside and out. $250.00.
Call 4354427.
1173 VW SUPER Beetle
$2,000 flat. Call 753-7834.
AT AUCTION 1970 Ford
and 1967 white truck
with a 19' aluminum
covered bed. Ford has
hydraulic tailgate. Both
in good running con-
dition. Auction time of
trucks 2 p. m. Saturday,
March 6 at Kaintuck
Territory, 5 miles S. W.
of Kentucky Dam, Hwy.
641, 1-527-9948.





Cars every month for
auction. New modern
facilities. Every
Wednesday at 1:00 p. m.
sharp. Easy to get to.
One hour from Chicago
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport.
Fly in or drive in. Come
to Greater Rockford for
friendly treatment and
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clark
or Sherry Rayn 815-963-
6262. This is a dealers
auction.
1171 VW VAN, 59,000




trailer, living room tip
out, full bath, roof an-
tenna, air conditioned.









struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
sight 442-7026.
SPECIAL
pe, vi' ler bredliales
15.95 Sw s 1.1 mesh awl
ranks Sal mob genies

















efficient service. No }oh














No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning
or late afternoon.
WE'LL DONATE $2.01 to
save your carpet. Take




INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling




home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, Plumbing
and heating. Call 474-
8841 or 753-7203.
KIRBY CARPET CARE-
clean rugs of all kinds.








waxed. Start at 112.50.
Call 753-4357 or 753-6342.
DRIVEWAYS AND
parking areas, white







for business, industry er
your home. Over is
years experience. *













J & S WELDING and
Fabrication. 24 hour
service. SU miles South






Call 753,4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hih-
Burger.
FREE TWO MIXED
breed puppies. One is
male, short haired,
other is female long
haired. Both have gentle
shy personalities. Will




House, one acre pits




*HOSPITAL St/PPUB FOR RENT AND SALE




Seesday, liberei 6 at IS a. e.
About 6 miles Ego of Paris, Tennessee
on Green Giles between Reynoldsburg
Road and Gordan Browning No. 77
Highway at the old Joe Smith place.
180 AC tractor, 65 Ferguson tractor,
No. 400 John Deere grinder andmixer,
plows, disc, cultivator, planters, hay
rakes, mowers, balers and lots more.




SATURDAY, INAROI 6, 1976, 1:00 p.m.
RAIN Oft MINE
LOUD* %lit mks sal el Mayfield so MOM




FARM EQUIPMENT & TOOLS: MO Ford track-
tor, 5 ft. In bog, 2-row cultivator, 12" flat wing
plow, pond scoop, rubber wheel wagon, 2-row 3-
point corn drill, 6 ft. mowing machine, power
take-off cat-of saw, ridge reamer and ring com-
pressor, rotary tiller, lawn mower, chain saw,
steel cables, log chains, two grease guns and
grew, hand took and lumber.
MISCELLANEOUS: 14'z16' braided rugs,
quilting frames, electric dove, antique treadle
sewing machine, 100 year old paneled este, stone
jugs, iron kettle, sausage grinder, kerosene
lamp, two % roll away beds, antique dresser, a
dog house, and other it too numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS: Cash
REASON FOR SELLING • Mr. and Mrs. Cox
have recently sold their farm and purchased a
home in Mayfield from our firm.
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Dr. Apperson Speaker Another Bill To Implement Amendment Is Posted Today
For Preaching Mission
Dr. William B. Apperson,
pastor of the First Christian
Church at Meridian, Miss.,
will be the guest speaker at
the Three Days' Preaching
Mission at the First Christian
Church, Murray, starting
Sunday, March 7.
The guest speaker will
speak at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. on Sunday, and at 7:30
p.m. on Monday and Tuesday.
He will also be the speaker at
the Prayer Breakfast at the
Holiday Inn on Tuesday,
March 9, at seven p.m.
Dr. Apperson, native of
Mayfield and brother of
Dr. William B. Apperson
Walter P. Apperson of
Murray, has been pastor of the
Meridian Church for 131/2
years and prior to that served
pastorates at Henderson for
seven years and Guthrie for
two years.
The minister received his B.
A. degree from Transylvania
University, Lexington, and





Hercy J. Hopkins of Alm
died Tuesday at 10:20 a. m. at
the Long Term Care Unit of
the Benton Municipal
Hospital. He was 74 years of 
age.
The Almo man retired
November 3, 1962, as bridge
foreman for the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, formerly
the N. C. di St. L. Railroad. He
was a member of the
Presbyterian Church and of
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons.
Born December 29, 1901, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late John A. Hopkins
and Florence A. Barnett
Hopkins.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Anna King Hicks Hopkins,
Almo; one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Will Rob (Jewell) Walston,
Murray Route Two; one
sister, Mrs. Ray (Rcrzzell)
Linn, Benton; two step
grandchildren, and three step
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday at eleven a. m.
at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Rev. Joe Gardner and Rev.
Julian Warren officiating.
Burial will be in the Temple
Hill Cemetery near Almo.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Lala Noles Is
Dead At Age Of 82
Mrs. Lala Notes died
Tuesday at 10:17 p.m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
She was 82 years of age and a
resident at Benton Route
Four.
The deceased was the widow
of Curt Notes and was a
member of the amulet Baptist
Church.
Survivors are five
daughters, Mrs. Leota Odom
of Benton Route Three, Mrs.
Mary Lou Cope of Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Ruby Nell Byars
of Hardin Route One, Mrs.
Dorothy Morris of Benton, and
Mrs. Jean Fortune of Mem-
phis, Tenn.; one foster
daughter, Mrs. Rosa Nell
Herndon of Symsonia; one
foster son, Lee Notes of
Benton Route Four; ten
grandchildren; ten great
grandchildren. ,
Funeral services are being
held today at two p.m at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev. Billy
Henson and Rev. Roy Gibson
officiating, Burial wiW be in























































graduate theological study at
Mansfield College, Oxford
University, Oxford, England.
Dr. Apperson is presently a
member of the General Board
of the Christian Church,
member of the Committee on
Reference and Counsel of the
General Assembly, and has
served in various other offices
and committees of the church.
He has served as president of
the Meridian Rotary Club and
as chairman and member of
other local service clubs and
organizations. He was named
as 1965 Meridian's Out-
standing Young Man of the
year.
The Mayfield native is
married to Jo Ann Hewlett
of Owensboro and they have
two daughters, Mrs. William
Dennis Valentine and Miss
Ann Burrus Apperson.
Dr. David Roos, minister of
the Murray Church, urges the
public to attend the services
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
to hear Dr. Apperson.
Home Destroyed &
Shower Is Planned
Fire destroyed the mobile
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Crouch and son, Heath, on
Sunday. The home was
located on the Calloway-
Graves County Line on
Farmington Route One. All
contents of their home were
also destroyed in the fire.
A shower for the family will
be held Sunday, March 7, from
one to four p.m. at the Far-
mington Community Building.




A special workshop will be
held by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club on Thursday at ten a.m.
at the club house with Verble
Yates, Irene Young, and
Clover Cotham as leaders.
Members will make tallies
and prizes for the bridge-
luncheon to be held March 23
at the club house.
Mims se nem at lad ammo at awe
EDT. Way, tondolood to the lodger 6
Thar by Pint ol badaps, Care
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FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) —
Another bill needed to im-
plement the judicial amen-
dment to the state's con-
stitution, approved by the
voters last November, was
posted for consideration today
in the Kentucky Senate.
The upper chamber already
has passed two bills to im-
plement the judicial article,
and this measure would
establish the Chief Justice of
the Kentucky Supreme Court





A seminar on "Circuit Court
Practice" in civil and
criminal jury and non-jury
proceedings for attorneys in
the 24 westernmost counties of
Kentucky is scheduled for
March 26-27 at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park near
Gilbertsville.
Several distinguished
jurists and educators will be
on the program sponsored by
the Center for Continuing
Education and the School of
Law at the University of
Louisville and the Center for
Continuing Education at
Murray State University.
To make presentations on
Friday afternoon, March 26,
are: Circuit Judge John C.
Bondurant, First Judicial
District; Professor Marlin
Volz, University of Louisville
School of Law; Circuit Judge
Thomas B. Spain, 4th Judicial
District; and Circuit Judge
Seth T. Boaz, 52nd Judicial
District.
Presentations on Saturday
morning, March 27, will be




Court; Circuit Judge Will Torn
-Wathen, Fifth Judicial
District; Circuit Judge Lloyd
C. Emery II, Second Judicial




Topics to be discussed in-
clude these: the pre-trial
conference; discovery, pre-
trial, and post-trial motions;
jury selection and voir dire
examination of jurors;
opening statements and
closing arguments; the proper
making of objections and
requests for admonitions;
trial of a non-jury case;
handling a domestic relations
case; and preparation of
findings of fact, conclusions of
law, opinions, and judgments.
The registration fee for the
seminar is $20.
Any attorney who wishes to
attend should mail a check
made payable to the
University of Louisville, along
with full name, business
address and telephone, and
Social Security number, to:
Mrs. Maria Meuter,
University of Louisville,
School of Law, Louisville,
Kentucky 40208.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.6,
down 0.2.
Below dam 323.2, down 0.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.6,
down 0.2.
Below dam 328.8, down 0.9.
Sunset 5:52. Sunrise 6:25.































36 Fieh eggs 50 Gaelic
37 Warblers 54 Cloth
40 Spins 1110811Urf
43 Greek letter 56 Female I col-
45 Printer, s lou I
measure 57 Angio-S a it-
47 Run away to on money
es married 58 Openwork
44 Edibi• lien fabric
49 Retained 91 Conjunction
Before Jan. 1, Kentucky had
no supreme court by title. The
highest court in the -state
before then was the Court of
Appeals. Under the amend-
ment, the statewill still have a
Court of Appeals, but it will
become an intermediate
appellate court.
No judges have been ap-
pointed as yet to the new Court
of Appeals. Justices of the
Court of Appeals became
Supreme Court justices Jan. 1.
TheSenate Tuesday passed
a bill to implement Gov.
Julian Carroll's promise to
eliminate fees for elementary
and secondary school pupils.
The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Tom Ward, D-Versailles,
passed 27-8 with Sen. John
Berry, D-New Castle, leading
the opposition.
Last week Berry argued
against another of Carroll's
education bills -- one to
provide free textbooks to high
school pupils He said that bill
would help the rich as well as
the poor.
He revived that argument
on the measure to eliminate
fees.
The Senate tabled a bill
passed by the House earlier in
the session to establish a
preferencial primary in
Kentucky for vice presidential
candidates.
Sen. Walter Baker, R-
Glasgow, compared the
measure to a bridesmaid at a
wedding.
. "It's like an attractive
young girl watching to be a
bridesmaid instead of a
bride," Baker said.
Sen. Delbert Murphy, 0-
Owensboro, wondered aloud if
the bill was needed.
Sen. Tom Easterly, D-
Frankfort, said it was, that a
vice presidential primary
would give the people more
input in the process of
selecting vice presidential
candidates.
Sen. Michael Moloney, 0-
Lexington, made the motion to
table the bill and there was no
doubt as to the outcome.
Berry summed up the views
of those who opposed the
legislation:
"In Kentucky we've got
more elections than we need
and more than the people
BUT NOW I'VE S5COVEKE0
I 1,100T HAVE TO WORRY.
 c-o
want," he said. "I doubt there
would be any participants
anyway."
In other action, the Senate
also. approved:
—A House bill defining
procedures and qualifications
for promotions in the Ken-
tucky state police.
—A House bill to create an
"examination expense





MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
STEAM CLEANS CARPETS
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Push-button cleaning system helps prevent brown
spots on your clothes, ends clogging from lint and
mineral. 38 steam vents, aluminum soleplate. Fl 11
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